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 I chose SCSU Art Student Union for my public relations campaign project. 

The Art Student Union is a club open for all art majors and anyone interested in 

art. Their mission is to promote art and culture to St. Cloud State students and the 

St. Cloud community. Art Student Union students display their art in class, but 

with this organization, their art is showcased and seen by a variety of audiences. 

I was unfamiliar with this art organization prior to this project, but quickly 

found out about the benefits and culture of the club and department. Meetings are 

held bi-monthly in the Kiehle Visual Arts Center (KVAC), which contains a 

professional art gallery, high-tech computer labs and equipment, and provides all 

art students with amenities to fit their needs in order to successfully complete 

projects. On the top floor, third and fourth year students are provided with large 

personal studios with tables where they can do any and all art projects any time 

with key cards. The students in the art student union major in all majors within the 

department; majors include graphic design, integrated, 2- and 3- dimensional 

media, art education, and art history. 

Growing up, I was always interested in art. My parents were fairly artistic 

and enrolled my sister and I at a local art magnet school where we were introduced 

to drawing, painting, creative writing, dancing, and music. I have always held 

artistic talent and art in general close to my heart. This project opened my eyes to a 
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broad spectrum of new, innovative ideas in the world of art today, which I had 

been out of practice in since arriving to college. 

 By increasing awareness among St. Cloud State students, Art Student Union 

members would have the ability to capture the eyes and minds of many students 

like me, who sidetracked from the art community and found an outlet, through Art 

Student Union. 

 

 

 

 

Preliminary Problem Statement: 

The preliminary public relations problem of Art Student Union is the 

lack of awareness among St. Cloud State students. 
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Situation Analysis (SWOT I) 

 
Strengths (Internal) 

 
• Provides constructive aid for students in the organization with projects and ideas 

• Provides an established sense of community for students in and out of the organization 

• Only art organization on campus which focuses on all art fields 

• Hosts fieldtrips and education outside of class  

• Connection to professors, St. Cloud State administration, and St. Cloud community 

 

Weaknesses (Internal) 

 
• Misses potential social media promotion such as Twitter and Google+ 

• Reaching out to non-art majors and non-art St. Cloud State faculty is ineffective 

• Projects are showcased in the on-campus art gallery, but often are not displayed 

anywhere else or are not advertised of its/others existence on campus 

• Mainly art graduates are members, lack of promoting to intended art majors/minors 

 

Opportunities (External) 
• Ability to reach out to local artists and non-art majors wanting to be a part of the 

organization 

• Artwork from SCSU students can be showcased throughout the SCSU main campus and 

St. Cloud community. 

• Maintaining membership can bring connections to professors and St. Cloud community 

• Art culture in club membership is helpful to students in and out of major 

 

Threats (External) 
• Seems exclusive to only art students (in the name) 

• Competitive with Future Art Educators and Student Graphic Design Association 

• Location of Kiehle Visual Arts Center is hidden and not well known 

• St. Cloud community events often don’t showcase art 

• Lack of admissions to the art department programs 
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In-Depth Interviews 

 

The in-depth interviews were conducted with students and faculty advisors from St. Cloud State 

and a diverse range of Minnesota colleges and universities to expand perspective. Two were in-

person interviews (face-to-face) and the others were taken via telephone and further questions 

were e-mail responses. 

 

Kazimir Fodor, Art Student Union President -- St. Cloud State University  

In-person Interview 

 

Key Findings: 

• Attended St. Cloud State since 2015, joined Art Student Union spring semester of 2016 

• When she gained membership, only four active members in organization 

• Since she became president, she brought in five active members 

• Many students who join are computer and web design majors, but change major to 

graphic design or other art major/minor 

• The goal of the club is to bring a sense of community among art students and connect to 

St. Cloud State community 

• Organization Motto: “Make friends. Do art” (play on words to “Make art. Not War.”) 

• Art Student Union meetings take place every other Wednesday at noon, when there are 

no art classes taking place on campus. This is a thirty minute period slot 

• There is no budget for marketing/promotions 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Art Student Union is active on Facebook and Instagram 

• Promotions inside/outside the club include student artwork at the St. Cloud downtown 

Art Crawl, Kiehle Visual Arts Center professional art gallery showcases, St. Cloud 

community events, and scholarship opportunities 

• Membership puts students in positive standing with professors, art administration and 

works displayed can be seen through many different mediums seen by many different 

people 

 

Rosemary Williams, Art Student Union Advisor, Art Department Professor, Integrated Media 

– Specializing in Video, Performance, and Installation – St. Cloud State University 

In-person Interview, e-mail exchanges 

 

Key Findings: 

• Art Student Union members were asked to come “play with toys” in ISELF this year to 

help STEM majors work with equipment creatively 

• Art Student Union faculty members alternate along with other organizations 

• Holds meetings with ASU board members but does not take a part in the organization, 

it’s very independent 

• Incorporates art community to the outside world 

• She is an integrated media, digital and film professor at St. Cloud State University 
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• Has had works in New York Times Magazine and varying work in the U.S. and some 

countries in Europe 

• She received her MFA at Hunter College, City University of New York 

• Has been the advisor for this club for several years 

• She stated there is no budget for marketing or promotion set aside in Art Student Union 

• Due to St. Cloud State policy of student organizations requiring an advisor, Rosemary 

Williams is the faculty advisor and does not take a major role in the club 

• She encourages her students in class to join because it’s a great way for art students to 

connect to other art students and is an easy club to join for resumes and student 

involvement 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Rosemary is the predominant art professor specializing in integrated media. She focuses 

on media from diverse mediums. 

• Her contribution to the club directly correlates to funding from the university for the 

students to put on events 

• Because of the low number of active members, the club does hold secretary, vice 

president or treasury positions. There is just one president. 

• Finding a way to complete projects in a fun, easy way is hard. Joining this club is a great 

way for students to participate in not only their own projects, but joining to spread 

awareness of art throughout campus is what the real mission is 

 

Alessandra Sulpy, Art Club Advisor and Art Professor – Winona State University 

Telephone Interview 

 

Key Findings: 

• The organization meets every Monday and Friday at 6 p.m. 

• Club members attend meetings frequently with food and beverages usually provided 

• Field trips and road trips to Chicago art galleries are frequent and help students to make 

an impact in the art community 

• Mission of the club involves students actively participating in the larger art community 

and practicing art skills in a comfortable environment 

• They watch films with art and try to experience art through different mediums 

• There is no budget put aside for advertising or promotions 

• Most active involvement in organization was three years ago (2015); since this time, 

members have decreased since this point 

 

Additional Findings: 

 

• Joined Winona State University in Fall 2017, beginning as an assistant professor and 

advancing to full-time instructor and lecturer 

• Former education: University of North Carolina, Maryland Institute College of Art, and 

also studied at Indiana University as well. 

• She was a member of an art club in college and wants to bring that sense of community to 

Winona State. 
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Daniel Ibarra, Augsburg Art Club Advisor – Augsburg University 

Telephone interview, e-mail exchanges 

 

Key Findings: 

 

• Club began in 2005, focusing on all art in forms of art 

• The organization usually contains about ten active members who participate regularly in 

events and projects. 

• The club meets four times a month (once a week) 

• His role in the club is active advisor and participates in throwing the club together for 

small trips to galleries and art shows around Minneapolis and surrounding areas, as well 

as teaching his students in classes 

• The club number of members has recently decreased due to art department student 

enrollment 

• Art shows are held on average of once a year for students and sometimes faculty to 

showcase and sell their pieces 

• Although this club is a great community for art students, networking within Minneapolis 

is the big plus for Winkler 

 

Additional Findings: 

• There was no budget for advertising or promoting within this organization 

• His involvement in the club is insignificant compared to member participation in 

attending meetings. There is one president. 

• The club meets in afternoons and at night. 

 

Josh Winkler, Works on Paper – Minnesota State University – Mankato 

Telephone Interview (Quick) 

 

Key Findings: 

• Meetings take place every Friday at 1:00 p.m. in an art studio on campus 

• This is different from the others because it is a specific organization; it’s a printmaking 

club at MSU Mankato 

• As well as SCSU Art Student Union, students are welcome from all majors, not just art 

(in fact it’s encouraged) 

• They host fundraisers at local events, have and attend art shows and go on field trips to 

different galleries in-state 

• They have t-shirts, posters and everything imaginable made from printmaking 

• There is an unspecified budget for advertising and promotions of the organization 

• Winkler is the primary instructor for printmaking at MSU Mankato, starting as an 

assistant professor in 2015 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Goal of club is to spread awareness of printmaking and sculpting art on campus 
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• Making this club open to all students has provided the club to expand and be known as a 

creative club, rather than academic. Many members take this as a general art course to 

fulfil general requirements 

• There is one president and one vice president 

• The club strategically utilizes art department social media sites to expand membership 

and promote events 

 

 

Personal Contacts 

 

Rosemary Williams 

Key Findings:      

• Art Student Union Faculty Advisor    

• Art Department Professor 

• St. Cloud State University 

• rtwilliams@stcloudstate.edu 

 

 

Kazimir Fodor 

Key Findings: 

• Art Student Union President 

• Art Department – Integrated Media Student 

• First Year President 

• 4+ years in college 

• St. Cloud State University 

• ksfodor@stcloudstate.edu 

 

 

Alessandra Sulpy 

Key Findings: 

• Art Club Primary Advisor 

• Art & Design – Professor 

• Winona State University 

• alessandra.sulpy@winona.edu 

 

 

Josh Winkler 

Key Findings: 

• Works on Paper Advisor 

• Art Department – Printmaking Professor 

• University of Minnesota – Mankato 

• joshua.winkler@mnsu.edu 

 

 

Daniel Ibarra 
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Key Findings: 

• Augsburg Art Club Advisor 

• Art Department – Professor 

• Augsburg University 

• ibarra@augsburg.edu 
 

Kelly Ries 

Key Findings: 

• Winona State Art Club President 

• Art Department – Studio Art Student 

• Winona State University 

• KRies14@winona.edu  

 

Jon Dorf 

Key Findings: 

• “Runs the show” when it comes to Art Student Union art exhibits 

• A junior-senior at SCSU 

• Art majors 

• Building a relationship to make Art Student Union and the Gallery Vault unionized for 

support in organization 
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Focus Groups 

 

Focus Group #1: 

 

Description: Consisted of 6 members in Art Student Union, February 7 at 12:15 p.m. 

Students: all art majors specifying in integrated media, studio art, graphic design, and 2- and 3-

Dimensional art  

• 4 females, 2 males 

 

Key Findings: 

• All but one art student in the club were 4+ years college students; they called themselves 

“super seniors” 

• All joined Art Student Union after finding out about the benefits of community in the 

organization, as well as working with the advisor, Rosemary 

• Everyone correlated it to the art department as a whole, making it seem as though it is 

exclusive to the art department 

• Every member seeks recognition on campus and St. Cloud community 

• They talked about a field trip to the opening of an art gallery in Minneapolis in March. 

They were to carpool and meet in the city on a Saturday. 

• Most members in the club have artwork in the art gallery in Kiehle Visual Arts Center 

• There is a designated president, events coordinator and one person who does all of the 

internal communications with members 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Most members seemed distant at first, even after I explained what the focus group was 

for, I think they didn’t know why I took an interest in this club  

• Every member was really interested in getting into the community, they were distant 

when answering questions about others and their art 

• One members mentioned that showcasing her art to the world was intimidating, but with 

this art organization it wasn’t as intimidating 

 

Focus Group #2: 

 

Description: Consisted of 5 members in computer science department, February 20 at 4:15 p.m. 

Students: all students in computer science department majors 

• 2 females, 3 male 

 

Key Findings: 

• When asked about the existence of the club, one participant had heard of Art Student 

Union because of a class he took in order to meet his liberal arts goal requirement in 

freshman year at St. Cloud State University and the organization was mentioned in class 

• Majority of the participants in the focus group were generally interested in the club’s 

benefits at St. Cloud State 

• Less than half of the participants knew there was a professional art gallery on campus 
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• Majority of the students thought that on-campus art shows would be an accessible way 

for art and non-art students to attend and bring art and culture to St. Cloud State 

• Majority of the participants thought art student union was only for art majors at St. Cloud 

State 

• One person thought that Art Student Union isn’t for everyone 

• All the participants said that Art Student Union does not have a well-known presence on 

campus, furthermore making it a challenge to get involved 

• Majority of the participants thought food and beverages would be a beneficial way for 

Art Student Union to gain participants and recognition throughout campus 

• One participant was uninterested in art and its impact at St. Cloud State 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Majority of the participants thought that prizes, raffles and free art supplies would benefit 

the regular meetings held in Kiehle Visual Arts Center 

• All of the participants were potentially interested in attending a showcase on campus 

• All of the participants thought Art Student Union members should attend as many St. 

Cloud community events as they can 

 

Focus Group #3: 

 

Description: Consisted of 5 participants, varying majors, February 28 at 5:30 p.m. 

Students: all students in varying majors: radiology tech, nursing, communications studies, 

women’s studies; all sophomores at St. Cloud State University 

• 5 females 

 

Key Findings: 

• All of the participants were unaware of the existence of Art Student Union at St. Cloud 

State University 

• One participant thought it was exclusively for art students 

• Majority of the participants felt it was a positive organization to have on campus because 

of it’s cultural diversity and showcased student creativity 

• All students thought St. Cloud State University art culture is underrated and not well-

known 

• Majority of the participants knew of the existence of the professional art gallery on 

campus in Kiehle Visual Arts Center 

• Majority of the participants thought that joining Art Student Union would be beneficial 

for their resumes 

• One participant thought that showcasing artwork in classrooms would be the best way for 

Art Student Union members to publicize their organization and personal work 

• All members were interested in attending an Art Student Union art gallery/art show on 

campus 

• Less than half of the participants felt the showcase should be in the evening for maximum 

coverage among St. Cloud State students 

 

Additional Findings: 
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• One participant considered joining Art Student Union previously when they were an art 

minor but changed to communication studies and joined Communication Studies Club 

instead. 

 

Focus Group #4: 

 

Description: Consisted of 5 participants, psychology students, March 12 at 1:00 p.m. 

Students: all students were psychology majors at St. Cloud State university 

• 2 females, 3 males 

 

Key Findings: 

• Majority of the participants had never heard of the existence of Art Student Union 

• Majority of the participants did not know the professional art gallery on campus existed, 

two participants didn’t know Kiehle Visual Arts Center existed 

• Less than half of the participants were aware of the art department programs at St. Cloud 

State and said they were once interested in an art major or minor 

• Majority of the participants thought providing food and beverages at regular meetings 

was the best way to recruit new Art Student Union members 

• One participant thought that Art Student Union was not exclusive to just art 

majors/minors 

• Majority of the participants believed they were in touch with student events and programs 

and felt that the lack of Art Student Union advertisements around campus contributed to 

the results of Art Student Union lacking in membership and recognition among the St. 

Cloud State campus 

• Majority of the participants were interested in attending an Art Student Union art show 

• Majority of the students seemed generally interested in the creative artwork that St. Cloud 

State students could put together 

 

Additional Findings: 

• One participant stated they were unaware of all St. Cloud State events because they lived 

off campus. When asked about St. Cloud State art and popular culture, they thought it 

was negative and Art Student Union could utilize this lack of knowledge and educate 

millennials through their artwork 

• Most of the participants were quiet, but when asked about St. Cloud State student art and 

popular culture, everyone participated heavily, feeling negatively and majority felt a lack 

of diversity through art on campus 
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Internet and Media Search 
 

General Research: Art Organizations in Colleges (Google Search) 

 

Key Findings: 

• Most students in the organizations are art majors 

• Most art clubs have different names; “art student union” is considered “art club” to many 

schools 

• Most art clubs do not require students to be art majors/minors 

• Most college campuses host an art gallery; the art galleries do not have to be professional 

like St. Cloud State’s, but showcasing artwork around the art buildings and campus 

provide non-art students or latent art students with art culture 

 

 

St. Cloud State University 

Art Student Union 

 

Media Review 

 

KVSC: 

 

There were no other findings from 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018. Although 2010 is 

out of the 5-year range, I believed this was relevant. 

 

2010 – Art Student Union at St. Cloud State University 

Description: Podcast about the Art Student Union predominantly-run grand opening of The 

Vault Gallery on September 17, 2010. This podcast took place a week before the grand opening 

of the undergraduate student-run art gallery. 

Findings: 

• This is 100% run by undergraduate students in the St. Cloud State art department 

• Art Student Union has been around since the seventies 

• The Vault Gallery is at 822 W. St. Germain St. in downtown St. Cloud 

• The students who took major roles in the development of  

• The mission of The Vault Gallery is to establish undergraduate art students’ works and 

teaches art students what running an art gallery is like 

• Art Student Union is the only organization that started this gallery, they wrote the grant to 

the state of Minnesota to get funding for The Vault Gallery 

• The students in the club hope that art students from other universities will send works in 

to be shown there 

 

There were no other stories found pertaining to Art Student Union at KVSC website in 2010.  

 

WJON: 

 

2017 – SCSU Students Showcase their Artwork Thursday 

Description: small art show in the Miller Center at St. Cloud State University 
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Findings: 

• Nick Beaty, previous member of Art Student Union was interviewed 

• “A lot of my work is based on process and taking my own hand out that process. Where I 

will see what happens when I give up control, so a lot of what I do in photography is go 

around and take pictures of people I encounter on the street, and in there is the random 

chance of who I might run into,” said Beaty when asked about inspiration and his 

success. 

• The Miller Center and the Art Student Union brought in two jurors from the Paramount 

to pick the work to showcase. 

• This was the 2nd annual Miller Center Art Show Reception 

 

 

Around the Cloud: everything ARTS in Central MN 

 

There were no findings from 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2018. 

 

2017 – Miller Center Student Art Show 

Description: event description of who, what, when, where, and why at SCSU 

Findings: 

• “Presented by St. Cloud State University – SCSU – Learning Resources Services at 

SCSU Library, St. Cloud, MN 

• Event time: October 3-28 

• “The Miller Center Student Art Show, sponsored by the St. Cloud State University 

Library and the Art Student Union, runs for the month of October.” 

• Students presented work on the southwest corner of first floor of the James W. Miller 

Learning Resources Center 

• Contact number: 3203082022 

• Gave simple Google Maps and directions 

• Monday through Saturday times were listed clearly 

 

St. Cloud Times: 

 

There were no findings from 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2018. 

 

2017 – Oct. 12 Access to Art 

Description: event description of the Miller Center Student Art Show 

Findings: 

• Event on October 12 (“Access to Art”) 

• “Will be on display in the Wellness Area in the southwest corner of first floor. It’s free. If 

you don’t see parking in the lot outside the Miller Center, you can park in the nearby 

ramp.” 

• Note: adding parking details established a genuine care for readers and potential viewers 

• The art show was sponsored by the SCSU Art Student Union 

 

There were no other media sources found consisting of Art Student Union. This includes UTVS 

and University Chronicle. 
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Social Media 

 

Facebook: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/scsuartstudentunion/  

 

Key Findings: 

• Active amongst Art Student Union members 

• Tells a brief description of the organization 

• Clearly shows when and where the organization meets, which is every 1st and 3rd  

Wednesday from 2-3 p.m. 

• It shows a clear list of present and past members in the organization 

• Events are posted, invites followers to them 

• Pictures and videos are present on the page 

• A group photo is on the background cover photo from 2015, which is a bit outdated 

• It’s a public group, meaning anyone can see the page. This makes searching it and 

finding information great for non-members looking to check it out 

• There are lots of photos ranging from 2014 to January of 2018.  

• There are 86 members 

• Average of 3 posts a month 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Majority of the posts were promoting St. Cloud State events and St. Cloud community 

events 

• Majority of the events posted gave a what, when, where and who description 

• Few of the posts consisted of St. Cloud State student artwork 

• There were 7 new followers that joined in the past month 

• Several art department faculty members were mentioned on the page for their personal 

events 

 

Instagram: 

 

https://www.instagram.com/artstudentunionscsu/  

 

Key Findings: 

• There are two posts 

o 1) Kazi and Jon posing at Sidestreet posted in January  

o 2) A photo showing days and times of meetings posted in January 

• Art Student Union logo is the profile picture 

• There are 55 followers 

• They are following 384 profiles on Instagram 

• Plain background and not a lot of color 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/scsuartstudentunion/
https://www.instagram.com/artstudentunionscsu/
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• Posting a picture of the art student union meetings and whereabouts is important for all 

audiences 

YouTube: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGZsJBa9jek  

 

Key Findings: 

• Descriptive promotional video which explains Art Student Union 

• Published in April 2014. 

• “The St. Cloud State University Art Student Union wants you! We are a community of 

artists and otherwise artsy people and we are always looking to add more! Come and 

check us out on Wednesdays at noon in the print shop in Kiehle (room 202). See you 

there!” (Description below) 

• Kenneth Nordstrom published this informative video, Nathan Means created it 

• Interviews a few Art Student Union students and the previous faculty advisor 

• Emphasis on community art, not just art majors 

• Mentions The Gallery Vault downtown 

• The video concludes with a few art student union members works and a brief recap of the 

information disseminated in the video along with video credits 

 

Additional Findings: 

• The video was 3 minutes and 24 seconds 

• There were 17 views 

• No comments 

 

There were no other videos found on YouTube pertaining to St. Cloud State Art Student Union. 

 

There were no other social networking accounts concerning St. Cloud State University Art 

Student Union on the following social media networks: 

• Twitter 

• Pinterest 

• Tumblr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGZsJBa9jek
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Website Analysis: 

 

https://huskiesconnect.stcloudstate.edu/organization/art-student-union  

 

Findings: 

• “SCSU's Art Student Union is open to all art majors or anyone simply interested in art! 

We hold bi-monthly meetings to make connections, promote the arts in our community, 

and just have fun!” 

• Instagram and Facebook links on cover page 

• Photo gallery link: only one image of SCSU student art is available 

• Contact Information is easy to understand  

• A Contact button for any students interested is provided 

• E-mail addresses available to the Art Student Union president and Art Student Union 

faculty advisor 

• Organization meeting times and dates are available 

• Art Student Union Constitution is provided via Adobe Acrobat Reader, illustrating the 

organization purpose, membership requirements, officer titles and duties, committees and 

amendments. This ratification of Art Student Union was written in 1990 by ASU 

members. 

• Lists current and alumni members (34 total members) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://huskiesconnect.stcloudstate.edu/organization/art-student-union
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Art Organizations Informal Research Comparison 
 

Winona State University 

Art Club 

Website Review and Analysis: 

 

Winona State University Art Club does not yet have a website link from the collegiate website. 

Found on the Winona State University website, under Student Clubs and Organizations was a 

brief description of the organization. 

 

Key Findings: 

• “Art Club is focused on enriching the university art community, as well as participating 

in conversation about art and the art world.” 

• “The club intends to provide students the opportunity to become involved in the larger art 

community and to practicing their art skills in a social, motivational, and friendly 

environment.” 

• “This club organizes trips to art museums and events, watches and discusses art films, 

and hosts social gatherings where individuals work on developing their art technique 

while also networking and creating friendships.” 

• The club website URL is a link to their Facebook page 

• Faculty advisor name and email address is clearly listed 

• Art Club president is also clearly listed 

• Simple blue background, no art work from Winona State students are available on page 

• The description of events and field trips are easy to read and grab the attention of 

potential Art Club members 

 

Social Media: 

 

Facebook: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ArtClubWSU/  

 

Key Findings: 

• Colorful profile picture and background picture 

• “WSU Art Club is one of the awesome art clubs on Winona State University campus. We 

encourage, support, appreciate and love ART!” 

• Gives clear meeting times and places 

• There is a poll for Art Club movie night and what films will be watched 

• There are links to pages pertaining to photos, events, posts and a community page 

• The last post was February 5, 2018 

• Majority of posts are promoting events and art club meetings 

• The photo gallery consists of Art Club member art pieces 

• Navigating through the page is simple, clear and efficient for any potential members 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ArtClubWSU/
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There were no other social networks yet utilized by the organization.  

Minnesota State University – Mankato 

Works on Paper 

Web Review and Analysis: 

 

https://orgsync.com/65846/events?view=upcoming  

 

This is a Minnesota State University – Mankato collegiate link to Student Life: Works on Paper 

 

Key Findings: 

• This is slightly different from art clubs and organization previously analyzed because this 

student organization is specific to printmaking at MSU Mankato 

• The home page does not contain any posts or information directly besides the positions 

for the club, which include president, vice-president, and treasurer names for the 2017-

2018 academic year 

• One past event was share, August 2016 

• At the bottom of every link page is “Meetings everything Thursday @5pm in NH 302” 

• There are no past or present news posts on this website. 

• The profile picture is of a printmaking medium used by students 

 

Social Media: 

 

Facebook: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WorksOnPaperMSU/  

 

Key Findings: 

• By far the best social media page, in my opinion, out of all four Facebook page 

• The profile picture is the Works on Paper logo with an illustration of an armadillo 

• The cover photo is a picture of a Works on Paper member art piece that is of a classroom, 

detailed in black and white old-fashioned photography 

• There are reviews on the home page, illustrating the organization’s benefits and trust 

• Messages on average are answered within 3 minutes  

• Photos of members presenting works are on the home page as well as in the link to the 

left that says “Photos” 

• 152 followers 

• Gives directions to the Minnesota State University – Mankato art building on campus 

• There is an established email account for the club 

• “Printmaking student organization at Minnesota State University, Mankato.” 

• Under General Information is “We meet every Friday at 12 p.m. in NH 302. 

• Products in the organization include posters, t-shirts, and various print-based products 

• Works on Paper is also a printing service on campus 

• Works on Paper does an outstanding job of promoting their products of t-shirts and 

posters on the website through colorful images and event descriptions throughout the year 

• Majority of the posts consist of Works on Paper member artwork 

https://orgsync.com/65846/events?view=upcoming
https://www.facebook.com/WorksOnPaperMSU/
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• The last post was in March 2018 

Instagram: 

 

https://www.instagram.com/worksonpapermsu/  

 

Findings: 

• 104 followers 

• 47 posts 

• The profile picture is of a real-life armadillo 

• Descriptive short description: “We are a printmaking organization run by and for 

students. We enjoy live screen printing, selling merchandise, and eating pizza. #WOP” 

• Majority of posts consist of the organizations events and fundraisers 

• There are a few videos demonstrating student works 

• Members are taken on field trips, given food and beverages at meetings 

• Majority of the posts are of Works on Paper booths around campus and the Mankato 

community 

• Members are given many different mediums to work with, many of these mediums are in 

the posts with the artists in them as well 

• This social networking page is very well made; it’s colorful, intriguing, active, fun-

looking, and the perception I had was friendly and inviting. 

 

Twitter: 

 

https://twitter.com/WorksOnPaperMSU  

 

Findings: 

• Cover photo and profile picture are of an armadillo 

• 51 tweets 

• 25 followers 

• “Works on Paper is a printmaking student organization on the campus of Minnesota State 

University, Mankato. We specify in advertising, poster design and t-shirts.” 

• Joined December 2013 

• Last tweet was February 2016 

• Majority of posts pertain to events and meetings on campus and in the Mankato 

community 

• Colorful images of completed printmaking styles which include the artists in the photos 

• Student involvement is evident in the posts 

• Food and beverages are at the meetings, some of the artistic posters are posted on the 

page 

• Overall, great way for Works on Paper to get recognized by MSU Mankato students 

 

There were no other social networks yet utilized by the organization.  

 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/worksonpapermsu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/wop/
https://twitter.com/WorksOnPaperMSU
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Augsburg University 

Augsburg Art Club 

 

Web Review and Analysis: 

 

http://www.augsburg.edu/cao/groups/list/student-group-details/#artclub  

 

Augsburg Art Club does not have a website or collegiate link to an establish webpage for the 

organization. This information was found under the Augsburg University, Student Organization 

Detail, Academic & Professional page 

 

Key Findings: 

• Founded and chartered in the academic year of 2004-2005 

• “Augsburg Art Club provides a forum for students interested in a wide range of visual 

arts (e.g., studio art, art history, architecture, etc.) to investigate, experience, produce, and 

exhibit art.” 

• Advisor name and phone number is listed 

 

Social Media 

 

Facebook: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/augsburgartclub/  

 

Key Findings: 

• The profile picture is a sign that says “ART CLUB” and the cover photo is a picture of 

the Augsburg Art Club members doing art together in a classroom 

• Majority of the photos in the photo gallery are of students at meetings 

• 47 followers 

• One video from June 2017 that has had 12 views and is a little over 7 minutes 

o The video does not have audio 

o The video is of an art gallery, possibly Augsburg Art Club members showcasing 

their art projects 

• The last post was in February 2018 

• Many of the posts are of meeting times and places, also updating cancelations 

• Majority of the posts are of upcoming art gallery shows done by alumni, students and the 

Minneapolis-St. Paul community/area 

• There are no reviews or upcoming events 

 

 

There were no other social networks yet utilized by the organization.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.augsburg.edu/cao/groups/list/student-group-details/#artclub
https://www.facebook.com/augsburgartclub/
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Formal Secondary Research 

 
St. Cloud State University 

Art Student Union 

 

• Fall 2017 SCSU population: 14,615 students enrolled 

• 10 active Art Student Union members 

• 3 active Art Student Union board members 

• 86 followers on Facebook 

• Average of 3 posts a month on Facebook 

• 2 posts on Instagram 

• Joined Instagram in January 2018 

• 2 meetings a month during the academic year 

• The Gallery Vault was originally developed in 2010 by ASU members 

• 1 faculty advisor requirement fulfilled by Rosemary 

 

Winona State University 

Art Club 

 

• Fall 2017 WSU population: 7,656 students enrolled 

• 8 active Art Club members 

• 69 followers on Facebook 

• Average of 9 posts a semester on Facebook 

• Meetings on Mondays and Fridays at 6 p.m. in the campus art building 

 

Minnesota State University – Mankato 

Works on Paper 

 

• Fall 2017 MSU Mankato population: about 15,000 students enrolled 

• 18 active Works on Paper members 

• Meetings everything Thursday @5pm in NH 302 

• 152 followers on Facebook 

• 104 followers on Instagram 

• 47 posts on Instagram 

 

Augsburg University 

Augsburg Art Club 

 

• Fall 2017 Augsburg University population: 3,486 students enrolled 

• 8 active Augsburg Art Club members 

• 47 Facebook followers 

• 38 Facebook posts 

• 3 photos 
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Formal Primary Research 

 

Direct Observations 

 

Direct Observation #1: 

Description: Art Student Union meeting in KVAC Room 104 – Feb. 21, 2 p.m. 

Consisted of 2 freshmen, 1 junior, 2 seniors and 4 “super seniors” 

7 Female, 2 Male 

 

Key Findings: 

• The meeting took place in a small art class room, the first hallway on the left 

of KVAC entrance 

• There were 9 people there 

• The meeting took lasted 20 minutes 

• Everyone was talking about a trip to the cities for the opening of an art 

gallery and transportation for that 

• Talked about artwork and what they wanted to showcase next 

• The topic quickly veered into movies and video games 

• Very laid-back meeting, discussion-based, no presentations or sole person 

running the meeting 

• Group involvement was present, every person spoke 

• Ideas for new projects were discussed, Kazi advised one of the freshmen 

members to draw her bird 

• The Gallery Vault was not discussed, but just looking around the room at the 

bulletin board, anyone could see the Gallery Vault stickers and information 

• Everyone was inviting and welcomed me into the organization easily, 

everyone also agreed that the art department is just as welcoming 

 

Additional Findings: 

• New students to the art program try out Art Student Union by attending a 

meeting or two and few have stopped coming 

• There are no art classes during the noon hour on Wednesdays, that’s the 

main purpose of the club meeting at this time 

• The members like meeting every two weeks, rather than every week 

• Art Student Union exudes independence for artists by providing a place to 

be themselves and make friends 
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Direct Observation #2:  

Description: Art Student Union meeting in KVAC Room 104 – March 7, 2 p.m. 

Consisted of 1 freshmen, 1 junior, 1 seniors and 4 “super seniors” 

6 Female, 1 Male 

 

Key Findings: 

• This was more discussion-based than the previous meeting I attended 

• Everyone was talking a lot, some about anime and some about their what 

they were doing that night 

• The people most involved with Art Student Union related-topics were Jon, 

Kazi, and Kevin (he was also present at the last one, but at this meeting, I 

found out he was the president of ASU in the previous academic year of 

2016-2017) 

• Someone brought their artwork in to get some opinions on what could be 

better 

• Everyone was involved again, creating an accepting atmosphere for the quiet 

ones 

• The projector was on but nothing was pictured on it 

 

Additional Findings: 

• Everyone seemed in a good mood, probably due to the sunny weather for 

March 

• Some people were in a hurry to get to their class 

• One person asked if anyone wanted to go with them to a film event 

 

Direction Observation #3: 

Description: St. Cloud Art Crawl – The Gallery Vault – March 23, 6 p.m. 

Consisted of five people: 2 art department students, 3 St. Cloud community 

members 

3 female, 2 male 

 

Key Findings: 

• Foreskrift was the title of the art exhibit 

• It was a chilly night, therefore not a lot of people came to the art crawl 

• I recognized one person’s name from ASU on one piece of artwork 

• The facility was profession, it was my first time in the gallery 

• Someone asked one of the art students about their artwork 

 

Additional Findings: The Gallery Vault is not specific to ASU, unnecessary for this 
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Surveys 

 

Survey #1: 

Description: Computer Science Majors, 43 students 

 

Key Findings: 

• Majority of students were sophomores and juniors 

• Majority of students said they would prefer to take an art class that met a 

goal area requirement 

• Majority of students had never heard of the existence of Art Student Union 

• Majority of students found attending local art shows and any other local art-

related events very likely 

• Majority of students felt positively if ASU was on their Facebook feed or 

Instagram feed 

• Almost none of the students had heard of Kiehle Visual Arts Center 

• None of the students had heard of Kiehle Gallery 

• Almost none of the students had heard of anything art-related on the SCSU 

campus 

• Almost all of the students live off-campus 

 

Survey #2: 

Description: Art Students, 26 students 

 

Key Findings: 

• Majority of the students had heard of Art Student Union 

• Majority of students were told in class by art department professors and Art 

Student Union board members to join the organization 

• All students had heard of Kiehle Gallery; some students had projects in the 

gallery at some point 

• About half of the students had a personal studio in KVAC, where they 

worked on their projects often 

• Almost all students live off-campus 

• Most students felt positively towards the idea of joining Art Student Union 

• None of the students were totally against joining the club 

• Most students found Food and Beverages to be the most effective way to 

bring in Art Student Union members 
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Survey #3: 

Description: STEM Majors, 122 students 

 

Key Findings: 

• Majority of the students had never heard of Art Student Union 

• Majority of students said they be most likely able to attend an art gallery 

event in the evening 

• Majority of the students had no idea where the KVAC building was 

• Many of the students were freshmen and sophomores 

• Majority of the students thought local art and student art are important to 

showcase because new ideas and projects are good for the masses to know 

about and be open-minded to 

• Most of the students felt that attending an art gallery event is likely for them 

• A few of the students didn’t have a minor in place yet 

• Because majority of the students had never heard of Art Student Union, this 

caused confusion about some of the questions asked in the survey. I felt my 

survey was lacking in information 

 

Survey #4: 

Description: Mass Communications Students, 42 students 

 

Key Findings: 

• Some of the students had heard of Art Student Union 

• About half of the students were interested in attending SCSU art events 

• Less than half of the students were interested in attending SCSU art events 

in the afternoon 

• About a third of the students didn’t know where KVAC was 

• Majority of the students hadn’t taken an art class at SCSU 

• Almost no one knew there was an art gallery on campus 

• Almost all of the students felt positively towards student artwork being 

showcased around the St. Cloud State campus 

• Majority of students thought Art Student Union was open to all majors (in 

my opinion, some students thought this was a trick question) 

• There could definitely be more advertisements of Art Student Union events 

and meetings around campus, this survey was informative when thinking 

about students not seeing posters on bulletin boards or in Atwood 
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Survey #5: 

Description: Art Department Professors, 5 professors 

 

Key Findings: 

• All professors are aware of the existence of Art Student Union 

• All professors have been involved in helping students with projects that were 

showcased at Art Student Union 

• Some professors have been involved in advising for Art Student Union 

• None of the professors were interested in joining for next year 

• Some professors have let Art Student Union members present in their classes 

before 

• All professors believe Art Student Union is a helpful organization for art 

majors 

• All professors believe Art Student Union is an important asset to have on 

campus when presenting new innovations in the art world 
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Revised Situation Analysis (SWOT I) 

 
Strengths (Internal) 

 
• Provides a positive and welcoming community among St. Cloud State artists 

• Is the only art organization on campus that accepts all forms of art 

• Showcases artwork in KVAC and The Gallery Vault 

• Hosts fieldtrips and provides a freedom to art students outside the class setting 

• Connection to professors, St. Cloud State administration, and St. Cloud community is 

strong and independent 

• Very positive place to be, the entire art department has a welcoming atmosphere 

 

Weaknesses (Internal) 

 
• Misses potential social media promotion such as Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube channel, 

Google+ and media promotions from the St. Cloud Times, University Chronicle, KVSC, 

UTVS, and promotions on bulletin boards in Atwood and other buildings around SCSU 

main campus 

• Reaching out to non-art majors for the organization is a struggle for ASU, the name does 

not help 

• Projects are showcased in the on-campus art gallery and most of the time, around the 

classroom, but often are not displayed anywhere else or are not advertised of its/others 

existence on campus 

• The meetings are not structured 

• Bringing a sense of importance to ASU meetings and events would reinforce members to 

be more proactive when concerning the organization 

 

Opportunities (External) 
• Reaching out to non-art majors and St. Cloud State artists in general is lacking 

• Access to new members is difficult because of students not seeing posters around 

campus, especially to students who live off-campus 

• Artwork from SCSU students can be showcased throughout the SCSU main campus and 

St. Cloud community 

• Bringing the art department atmosphere to the main SCSU campus could benefit all 

SCSU students and faculty members 

• Advertising for the Gallery Vault could help raise awareness for Art Student Union 

 

Threats (External) 
• Sounds exclusive to only art students (in the name) 

• Competitive with Future Art Educators and Student Graphic Design Association 

• KVAC and Kiehle Gallery are hard not visible to many students 

• St. Cloud community events often don’t showcase art 

• Lack of admissions to the art department programs 
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Revised Preliminary Problem Statement: 

 

The preliminary public relations problem of Art Student Union is the lack of 

awareness of the organization’s existence and event involvement among St. 

Cloud State students. 

 

 

 

Research Gantt Chart 
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Internal Publics 
 

Internal, Primary, Primary, Active: Art Student Union Board Members 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members at St. Cloud State 

University who remain members for more than one year. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who remain members for more than one year from 85%-90% by October 15, 

2018. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members at St. Cloud State 

University who promote the benefits of membership in the organization to friends for more than 

one year. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who promote the benefits of membership in the organization to friends from 

30%-60% by October 31, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of continuing membership in Art Student Union.  
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Tactics: 

• Email 

• Alumni Advice Luncheon 

• Board Member Recognition Award 

• Raffles 

• Instagram posts 

 

Internal, Primary, Secondary, Passive: Art Student Union Members 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud State 

University that perceive Art Student Union in a positive manner. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who believe Art Student Union improves their artwork and art skills from 50%-

70% by November 1, 2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who believe Art Student Union improves their art exhibit and presentation skills 

from 90%-100% by November 15, 2018. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who believe Art Student Union membership is fun from 90%-100% by 

November 30, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of being an Art Student Union member at St. Cloud State 

University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Instagram posts 

• Facebook posts 

• UTVS interviews/ads 

• Word of mouth 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud State 

University who are involved. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who ask other members about information of Art Student Union events from 

X*%-30% by November 10, 2018. 
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Objective #2: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who attend one Art Student Union event from X*%-25% by November 25, 

2018. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members at St. Cloud 

State University who attend one at least one meeting from X*%-35% by December 10, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the positive impact of attending meetings and events of Art Student 

Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Rewards 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

• Emails 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To generate more active membership among passive Art Student Union members at 

Art Student Union meetings and events. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of Art Student Union members who submit artwork 

into an art exhibit put on by Art Student Union from X*-40% by December 1, 2018 

 

Goal #2: To increase the percentage of passive Art Student Union members who promote Art 

Student Union events and meetings to friends. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of Art Student Union members who promote an event 

put on by Art Student Union to friends from X*%-40% by December 30, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight Art Student Union as being active in the community and SCSU campus. 

 

Tactics: 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

• Emails 

• Awards 

• Membership party 
 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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Internal, Primary, Secondary, Active: Art Student Union Members 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To generate more artwork submissions and event participation among active Art 

Student Union members when involving Art Student Union. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members who ask for help 

in their artwork from other Art Student Union members and board members from X*%-50% by 

January 1, 2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members who present at 

Art Student Union meetings and art exhibits from 80%-90% by January 25, 2018. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of active Art Student Union members who invite new members 

to meetings and art exhibits put on by Art Student Union. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active Art Student Union members who invite at 

least one new person to an art exhibit put on by Art Student Union from 60%-75% by February 

5, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the positive outcome of making connections with more people associated 

with Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Emails 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

• Posters 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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Internal, Secondary, Active: Art Student Union Faculty Members 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the promotion of Art Student Union among St. Cloud State Art Student 

Union Faculty advisors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of students who are spoken to about Art Student Union 

by Art Student Union faculty advisors from X*%-100% by February 25, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of Art Student Union faculty advisors who encourage 

students from class to attend an Art Student Union event from X*%-25% by March 15, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the advantages of improving and mentoring students in Art Student 

Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Emails 

• Brochures 

• Appreciation Gift 

• Art Department Letter 

 
*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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External Publics 

 
External, Primary, Primary, Latent: Art Department Majors 

 

Awareness 

 
Goal: To generate awareness of Art Student Union among latent art department majors at St. 

Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who know of the existence of Art Student Union from 85%-100% by October 10, 

2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who are aware of Art Student Union meeting locations from 70%-90% by October 

30, 2018. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who know about Art Student Union art exhibits from 70%-80% by November 15, 

2018. 

 

Strategy: To disseminate information about Art Student Union among latent art department 

majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics:  

• Posters 

• Handouts 

• KVAC tables 

• Class presentations 

• Brochures 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive attitude of Art Student Union among latent art department majors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to be fun from 50%-75% by November 10, 2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to be welcoming from X*%-20% by December 10, 

2018. 
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Objective #3: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to be worth spending time from 80%-90% by 

December 20, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of Art Student Union’s impact on the art community. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Handouts 

• Word of mouth 

• YouTube promotional videos 

• KVAC tables 

• KVAC class presentations 

• Facebook 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentage in Objective #2. 

 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the amount of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State University who 

attend one Art Student Union event. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who seek out information about Art Student Union from 5%-20% by January 10, 

2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who follow the Art Student Union Facebook page from X*%-25% by February 1, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend one art exhibit put on by Art Student Union from X*%-40% by February 

25, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of event involvement at Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• KVAC tables 

• Fliers 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

• Word of mouth 

• Brochures 
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• *This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 

 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of latent art department majors who attend Art Student Union 

art exhibits more than once. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors who attend more than 

one Art Student Union event from X*%-25% by March 1, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of latent art department majors who promote Art Student 

Union to friends and other students. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent art department majors who invite one new 

person once from X*%-30% by April 1, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight and promote the benefits of Art Student Union event involvement. 

 

Tactics:  

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• Instagram posts 

• KVAC tables 

• Twitter posts 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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External, Primary, Primary, Aware: Art Department Majors 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive perception of Art Student Union among aware art department 

majors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is artistically enlightening from X*%-50% by April 

15, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is a fun organization from 70%-85% by April 30, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is worth spending time from 40%-50% by May 10, 

2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of event involvement in Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• Handouts 

• Word of mouth 

• KVAC tables 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for an accurate percentage of Objective #1. 

 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase attendance at Art Student Union events from aware art department majors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who check out the Facebook page from X*%-40% by May 20, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events from X*%-30% by 

June 1, 2019. 
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Objective #3: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend one Art Student Union art exhibit or event from 20%-50% by June 20, 

2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of event involvement when pertaining to Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• KVAC tables 

• Word of mouth 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Objectives #1 & #2. 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To influence continuous event involvement to Art Student Union art exhibits and 

shows. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors who attend Art Student 

Union events more than twice a semester from 30%-50% by June 15, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the likelihood of aware art department majors who promote an Art Student 

Union event to a friend or classmate. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware art department majors who promote an Art 

Student Union event to a friend or classmate from X*%-15% by June 30, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To promote Art Student Union through strengths of the organization. 

 

Tactics: 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

• Raffle awards 

• Twitter posts 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Objective #1. 
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External, Primary, Secondary, Latent: Computer Science Majors 

 

Awareness 

 
Goal: To generate awareness of Art Student Union among latent computer science majors at St. 

Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who are aware of the existence of Art Student Union from 5%-40% by April 30, 

2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who are aware that anyone, even non-art majors, can join from 5%-35% by May 10, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who are aware that Art Student Union hosts student art exhibits from X%-30% by 

May 25, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To disseminate information about Art Student Union to latent computer science 

majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• Atwood Booths 

• Garvey tables 

• Facebook posts 

• KVSC promotional interview 

• Class presentations  

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Objective #3. 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive image of Art Student Union among latent computer science majors 

at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1 To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to be fun from 20%-40% by May 30, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of non-art department SCSU students who believe that 

Art Student Union is welcoming from 55%-65% by June 15, 2019. 
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Objective #3: To increase the percentage of non-art department SCSU students who believe that 

attending art exhibits is enjoyable from X*%-50% by June 30, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the educational and enjoyable aspects of Art Student Union among latent 

computer science majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Word of mouth 

• Atwood Booth 

• UTVS ads and interviews 

• Facebook 

• Instagram 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Objective #3. 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase attendance at Art Student Union art exhibits among latent computer science 

majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events from X*%-20% by 

June 1, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who find out about Art Student Union events from X*%-35% by June 15, 2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend one art exhibit from X*%-20% by July 1, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of attending Art Student Union events. 

 

Tactics: 

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• Fliers in Engineering and Computing Center 

• Posters 

• Instagram posts 

• Twitter posts 

• Handouts in Engineering and Computing Center  

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the number of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State University 

who attend regularly at Art Student Union art exhibits. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend Art Student Union art exhibits from 5%-20% by June 30, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the number of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State University 

who invite friends to Art Student Union art exhibits. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of latent computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote the benefits of attending Art Student Union art exhibits to friends from 

X%-30% by July 30, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To emphasize the benefits of event involvement in Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Facebook posts 

• Twitter posts 

• Facebook events 

• Instagram posts 

• Contest/Raffle 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Goal #2, Objective #1. 

 

External, Primary, Secondary, Aware: Computer Science Majors 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive image of Art Student Union among aware computer science majors 

at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is a fun organization from 15%-30% by August 15, 

2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe that Art Student Union spreads art culture around campus from 5%-25% 

by August 30, 2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe that attending one Art Student Union art exhibit is worth the time from 

50%-75% by September 10, 2019. 
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Strategy: To highlight the benefits of event involvement in Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• Engineering and Computing Center tables 

• Brochures 

• Word of mouth 

• YouTube promotional videos 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the amount of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State University 

who attend one Art Student Union event. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who check the Art Student Union Facebook page from X*%-15% by July 1, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events from X*%-15% by 

July 20, 2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend an Art Student Union art exhibit from X*%-20% by August 1, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of event involvement with Art Student Union. 

 

Tactics:  

• Posters 

• Brochures 

• Word of mouth 

• Fliers 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State University 

who attend more than two Art Student Union art exhibits a semester. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend at least two Art Student Union art exhibits a semester from 0%-10% by 

August 20, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State University 

who promote Art Student Union art exhibits to friends and classmates. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of aware computer science majors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote at least one Art Student Union art exhibit to at least one friend or one 

classmate from X*-10% by August 20, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of continuing attendance at Art Student Union art exhibits. 

 

Tactics: 

• Raffles 

• Computer design contest 

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• Emails 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Goal #2, Objective #1. 

 

 

External, Primary, Marginal, Latent: All STEM Majors 

 

Awareness 

 
Goal: To generate awareness of Art Student Union among all STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who know about the existence of Art Student Union from 0%-20% by September 20, 

2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who know where Kiehle Gallery is from 10%-20% by October 15, 2018. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who know that anyone can join Art Student Union from 5%-20% by November 1, 

2018. 
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Strategy: To disseminate information about Art Student Union among all latent STEM majors at 

St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• Handouts 

• Emails 

• Course Presentations 

• Atwood tables 

 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive perception of Art Student Union among all latent STEM majors at 

St. Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to be a fun organization from X*%-30% by 

November 20, 2018. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is welcoming to everyone from X*%-20% by 

December 1, 2018. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union spreads art culture at St. Cloud State University from 

X*%-25% by December 20, 2018. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of Art Student Union’s enjoyable presence at St. Cloud State 

University considered by all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State University.  

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• STEM course presentations 

• Facebook posts 

• Fliers 

• Atwood tables 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the amount of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State University who 

attend one Art Student Union art exhibit. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events from X*%-20% by 

January 1, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who follow the Art Student Union Facebook page from X*%-15% by January 25, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend one Art Student Union art exhibit from X*%-25% by February 20, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To put emphasis on the advantages of project designs when attending Art Student 

Union events when pertaining to all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• Posters 

• Instagram posts 

• Twitter posts 

• Game Table in Engineering and Computing Center 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State University who 

continue to attend Art Student Union events. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend more than one Art Student Union art exhibit from X*%-30% by March 1, 

2019. 

 

Goal #2: To have all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State University promote an Art Student 

Union art exhibit to a friend or classmate. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all latent STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who invite a friend or classmate to an Art Student Union art exhibit from X*%-30% 

by March 25, 2019. 
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Strategy: To highlight and promote the benefits of art culture in science, technology, 

engineering and mathematics programs at St. Cloud State University by attending Art Student 

Union art exhibits. 

 

Tactics: 

• Raffles 

• Artwork from outside member contests 

• Facebook events 

• Facebook posts 

• Emails 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 

 

 

External, Primary, Marginal, Aware: All STEM Majors 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive image of Art Student Union among all latent STEM majors at St. 

Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who consider Art Student Union to provide new creative ideas in STEM programs 

from 30%-50% by January 10, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is a fun organization from 10%-25% by January 30, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is an important asset in the art community at St. 

Cloud State from X*%-30% by February 15, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of art culture at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Fliers 

• Brochures 

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• STEM course presentation 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages in Objective #3. 
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Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the amount of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State University who 

attend an Art Student Union event. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events from X*%-25% by 

March 1, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who check out the Art Student Union Facebook page from X*%-30% by March 10, 

2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attending one Art Student Union art exhibit from X*%-30% by March 30, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of attending one Art Student Union art exhibit, which will 

generate creative ideas for all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics:  

• Facebook posts 

• Facebook events 

• Instagram posts 

• Twitter posts 

• STEM project creativity contest 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State University who 

continue to attend Art Student Union art exhibits. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend at least two Art Student Union art events a semester from X*%-20% by 

April 10, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State University who 

promote Art Student Union art exhibits to friends. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of all aware STEM majors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote Art Student union art exhibits to one classmate from X*%-30% by May 

5, 2019. 
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Strategy: To highlight the benefits of helping other STEM students attending more Art Student 

Union events that would generate new ideas for STEM programs among all aware STEM majors 

at St. Cloud State University 

 

Tactics:  

• Raffles 

• STEM program artwork contest 

• Facebook posts 

• Instagram posts 

• Posters 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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External, Intervening, Passive: Art Department Professors 

 

Attitude 

 
Goal: To generate a positive perception of Art Student Union among passive art department 

professors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union can benefit their students from X*%-50% by 

February 1, 2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is essential on campus to spread art culture at St. 

Cloud State University from X*%-25% by February 15, 2019. 

 

Objective #3: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who believe Art Student Union is worth the time for their students from 20%-35% by 

March 5, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of art students gaining experience by attending Art Student 

Union events. 

 

Tactics: 

• Word of mouth 

• Bulletin board poster in KVAC 

• Brochure 

• Emails 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages for Objectives #1 & #2. 

 

 

Behavior 

 
Goal: To increase the number of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State University 

to encourage their students to attend art exhibits from Art Student Union. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who bring up an Art Student Union art event in class from 30%-45% by April 1, 

2019. 

 

Objective #2: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who tell students that attending an art exhibit event run by Art Student Union will 

give them extra credit from X*%-50% by April 20, 2019. 
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Objective #3: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who attend an Art Student Union event and influence at least two students to attend 

that event from X*%-30% by May 1, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of course involvement and event involvement of Art Student 

Union among passive art department professors at St. Cloud State University. 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Course extra credit opportunities 

• Emails 

• D2L posts 

• Class presentation 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages for Objectives #2 &#3. 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who tell their students about all Art Student Union events. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who tell all of their students about Art Student Union events from X*%-60% by May 

10, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote Art Student Union events to other professors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of passive art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote Art Student Union events to other professors who can generate that 

information in their classes from X*%-30% by May 25, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of student involvement and event involvement in St. Cloud 

State University community  

 

Tactics: 

• Emails 

• Thank You Cards 

• Course extra credit opportunities 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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External, Intervening, Active: Art Department Professors 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of active art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote attending Art Student Union events to their students. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who give extra credit opportunities to their art students who attend Art Student Union 

art exhibits from X*%-50% by January 30, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of active art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote attending Art Student Union events with other professors. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of active art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University who promote attending Art Student Union events with other professors from X*-25% 

by February 30, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of student involvement and event involvement in St. Cloud 

State University community 

 

Tactics: 

• Bulletin board posters 

• KVAC tables 

• Word of mouth 

• Emails 

• Thank You cards 

• Facebook posts 

 

*This public could not efficiently be reached for accurate percentages. 
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External, Moderating, Active: Art Department Administration 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Goal #1: To increase the amount of the active art department administration at St. Cloud State 

University who continue to promote Art Student Union art exhibits. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the percentage of the active art department administration at St. Cloud 

State University who attend all Art Student Union events from 15%-40% by May 20, 2019. 

 

Goal #2: To increase the amount of the active art department administration at St. Cloud State 

University who promote going to Art Student Union events. 

 

Objective #1: To increase the amount of active art department administration at St. Cloud State 

University who promote going to Art Student Union events to all professors and students from 

15%-25% by June 20, 2019. 

 

Strategy: To highlight the benefits of student involvement and event involvement in the St. 

Cloud State University community which helps students and faculty generate new ideas for 

projects 

 

Tactics: 

• Posters 

• Thank You letters 

• Emails 

 

 

 

Budget 
 

Research: 

Total: $0 budgeted for promotions 

Items to Budget for: Dollar Amount: 

Contest Prizes $500 

Posters $500 

Handouts $200 

Apparel $700 

Traditional Media Advertisements $300 

Video Rental Equipment $600 

Additional Costs $200 

Total: $3,000 
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Communication 
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Messages and Delivery 

 
Internal Publics 

 

Internal, Primary, Primary, Active: Art Student Union Board Members 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Modern artistic culture changes every day! Stay connected to your art community 

by staying involved in the local art group, at St. Cloud State University! Your progress 

throughout the year has helped not only you, but everyone around you! Great job!” 

 
Message #2: “It takes one snowflake to start an avalanche. It’s the same with art culture! Even 

board members can enter the “Friends & Art” Contest by bringing a friend to the next Art 

Student Union event. Spread the word about Art Student Union art shows to artists and viewers 

alike!” 

 

Delivery: 

• 4 monthly emails to all board members for Message #1 

o When: once a week, starting August 20, 2018 to December 20, 2018 

• Alumni Advice Brunch or Luncheon for Art Student Union board members once a year 

o When: a luncheon on May 10, 2019 consisting of three-four current board 

members of Art Student Union 

o How: Members receive advice and listen to experiences with Art Student Union 

alumni. This is also a celebration of the members’ year 

• Board Member Recognition Award for the most active board member once a year  

o When: award taking place opening night of the last Art Student Union art exhibit 

or show 

o How: Receive a plaque and $100 gift certificate to Crafts Direct 

• A raffle for every Art Student Union art exhibit 

o When: for each art exhibit run by Art Student Union: October 28, 2018 – January 

30, 2019 – May 1, 2019 

o How: a gift basket filled with artist utensils and candy goodies for every art show 

thrown by Art Student Union (average of three a year) 

• Instagram posts for each message, including #ASU(event name) in every post 

o When: for each event thrown by Art Student Union 

o How: by using hashtags for each event, this can spread the word, even board 

member can do this act by spreading awareness 
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Internal, Primary, Secondary, Passive: Art Student Union Members 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “’Ever struggle with artistic block when it comes to projects in class? Art Student 

Union is motivated to improve any artistic obstacle out there!” 

 

Message #2: “Learning the skills necessary for your life after college can be a challenge. 

Through Art Student Union, the steps to showcase your artwork is available in every art exhibit.” 

 

Message #3: “Art Student Union circulates ideas, showcases student work professionally, and 

teaches students what can’t be taught in class. ASU is like a sharp pencil. There’s never a dull 

moment.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Instagram posts for every meeting in Art Student Union, for Message #1, #2, #3 

o When: Monday before every Art Student Union meeting which is every other 

Wednesday in KVAC building – begin September 5, 2018 through May 1, 2019. 

o How: a photo of anything pertaining to Art Student Union; member artwork, 

members at the previous meeting, poster of the next event 

• Facebook events and posts 

o When: Monday before every Art Student Union meeting which is every other 

Wednesday in KVAC building – begin September 5, 2018 through May 1, 2019. 

o How: a photo of anything pertaining to Art Student Union; member artwork, 

members at the previous meeting, poster of the next event and short note about 

next meeting’s discussion 

• UTVS interviews 

o When: one interview – October 18, 2019 detailing Message #1, #2, #3 

o How: Set up a time with UTVS crew members and get a time for the president 

and two board members to meet up for an interview with a reporter. This feature 

piece will be informational and show fun parts of Art Student Union 
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Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t hesitate to ask a welcoming member of Art Student Union about upcoming 

art exhibits, they’ll give the information you need to know.” 

 

Message #2: “Art exhibits can spark great ideas! Come check out the next Art Student Union art 

exhibit, it can help you in your next project!” 

 

Message #3: “Enter to win a raffle prize when you submit your name at the next Art Student 

Union art show! Then attend the next biweekly meeting on Wednesday at 2 where the winner 

will be announced! Good luck!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Raffle Price 

o When: Potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – January 30, 

2019 – May 1, 2019 

o How: passive Art Student Union members will submit their name in a box and at 

the next meeting on Wednesday at 2, the winner will be announced 

• Facebook posts 

o When: every meeting time and date/every art exhibit time and date 

▪ Potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – January 30, 

2019 – May 1, 2019 

▪ Monday before every biweekly meeting at 2 in KVAC building – begin 

September 5, 2018 and end May 1, 2019 

o How: picture of artwork and/or students in organization at last event 

• Instagram 

o When: every meeting time and date/every art exhibit time and date 

▪ Potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – January 30, 

2019 – May 1, 2019 

▪ Monday before every biweekly meeting at 2 in KVAC building – begin 

September 5, 2018 and end May 1, 2019 

o How: a video or picture to post that involves anyone in the organization, any 

artwork from a member or an Art Student Union meeting event poster 

• Emails 

o When: every meeting time and date/every art exhibit time and date 

▪ Potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – January 30, 

2019 – May 1, 2019 

▪ Monday before every biweekly meeting at 2 in KVAC building – begin 

September 5, 2018 and end May 1, 2019 

o How: a brief description of the next Art Student Union meeting/events agenda in 

a bulleted list format and a bulleted list of upcoming events through SCSU and in 

the surrounding area 

• Posters in KVAC 

o When: every meeting time and date/every art exhibit time and date 

▪ Potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – January 30, 

2019 – May 1, 2019 
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▪ Monday before every biweekly meeting at 2 in KVAC building – begin 

September 5, 2018 and end May 1, 2019 

o How: approximately 20 18x24” posters in KVAC building next to classroom 

doors and bulletin boards 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Want to gain more experience in art gallery showcasing? By showcasing your 

work at the next Art Student Union art event, you can get that experience!” 

 

Message #2: “Enter to win a $100 gift card to Target at the next Art Student Union art show! 

Bring at least one classmate and take a picture at the booth!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts: 

o When: one message a month – begin September 5, 2018-December 1, 2018 

o How: by posting one photo a month of an Art Student Union member’s piece of 

artwork being showcased against a white wall, it’s an example of what can 

potentially be their work 

• Instagram 

o When: one post a month – begin September 5, 2018-December 30, 2018  

o How: one posting of the latest Art Student Union member’s art piece showcased 

against a white wall – hashtag included (#professionalASUstudents) This is an 

example of what is showcased and how it’s presented 

• Emails 

o When: one email a month – begin September 5, 2018-January 1, 2019 

o How: a reminder email of upcoming events in Art Student Union, this illustrates 

what the organization provides to students 

• Prizes and Awards 

o When: a raffle at the next potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 

2018 – January 30, 2019 – May 1, 2019 

o How: passive Art Student Union members will bring one classmate or friend, take 

a picture by a photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter 

their name to win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next 

Facebook/Instagram posts 

 

 

• Membership party 
o When: This will be once at the end of first and second semester at the last meeting 

of the semester – December 5, 2019, May 1, 2019 

o How: This will influence anyone who has been involved in attending meetings 

and events throughout the semester. Pizza and beverages from Domino’s will be 

available to members – next semester’s goals and updates will be available 

(celebration for all member’s achievements) 
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Internal, Primary, Secondary, Active: Art Student Union Members 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Speak up when you need help, especially at the next Art Student Union meeting. 

You never know, other students may feel the same way as you!” 

 

Message #2: “Proud of one of your recent art projects? Bring it down to Art Student Union and 

present it at the next Art Student Union art show!” 

 

Message #3: “If you invite just one friend to the next Art Student Union event, you can enter to 

win a surprise gift! All you have to do is speak with an Art Student Union member about their 

artwork and sign your names and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Emails 

o When: one email a week from January 1, 2019 – February 10, 2019 

o How: informative emails detailing the next meetings and events using bulleted 

lists of what will be presented at the meeting and descriptions of upcoming events 

(who, what, when, where, why included) 

• Facebook 

o When: one biweekly Facebook post until February 5, 2019 

o How: a picture of one or more smiling face(s) of members in Art Student Union 

and their artwork in their hand. A brief description of Art Student Union 

upcoming meeting and events will help explain and comfort active Art Student 

Union members 

 

• Instagram 

o When: one biweekly Instagram post beginning September 3, 2018-February 5, 

2019 

o How: a picture of one or more present funny images of member(s) in Art Student 

Union. Include #ASUshenanigans  

• Raffle awards 

o When: the next potential Art Exhibit opening night dates: October 28, 2018 – 

January 30, 2019 – May 1, 2019 

o How: Art Student Union members will bring one classmate or friend, take a 

picture by a photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter 

their name to win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next 

Facebook/Instagram posts 
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External Publics 

 

External, Primary, Primary, Latent: Art Department Majors 

 

Awareness 
 

Message #1: “Have a passion for art? Art Student Union is St. Cloud State’s student-run art 

organization invested in helping students establish their artwork and get a foot in the door.” 

 

Message #2: “Art Student Union often showcases artwork in Kiehle Gallery in KVAC next to 

Stewart Hall. ASU welcomes everyone!” 

 

Message #3: “Being connected to the local art community is an important aspect of pop culture. 

Art Student Union showcases student artwork at local venues and on campus all the time.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: one set of posters from October 10, 2018-November 15, 2018 

o How: 25 18x24” colorful posters in KVAC in popular areas and promote the 

advantages of being in Art Student Union such as presenting artwork at a gallery 

and connecting with members of the community 

• Handouts 

o When: Send two different handouts on October 10, 2018 and November 15, 2018 

o How: 2 x100 copies of Art Student Union handouts given to professors to give to 

students in class, this can handed out to foundation art courses and advanced art 

courses 

• KVAC tables 

o When: once a week at 9:45 a.m. (the busiest time in the building) from October 

10, 2018-November 15, 2018 

o How: a table set up of fliers, handouts, promotional buttons with Art Student 

Union logo and a sign-up sheet for the next art exhibit presentation 

• Class presentations 

o When: five classes, 3 foundation art classes and 2 advanced art classes the week 

of October 8, 2018. 

o How: two Art Student Union members will speak with a few art department 

professors and conduct a five minute or less presentation of Art Student Union 

goals, importance and outcomes. A Microsoft Powerpoint presentation will be 

arranged and memorized by the speakers 

• Brochures 

o When: one set of brochures will be released on October 30, 2018 

o How: one or more Art Student Union members will conduct a formatted brochure 

filled with information about the organization, it’s achievements, quotes from 

alumni, upcoming events and meeting times and dates. Pictures of members, 

artwork and faculty included. 
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• Facebook 

o When: one weekly post starting on October 16, 2018-November 24, 2018 

o How: one weekly post of upcoming meetings and events, recommended art 

exhibits in St. Cloud and surrounding areas and/or a piece of artwork from an 

ASU member 

• Instagram 

o When: one biweekly post starting on October 17, 2018-November 25, 2018 

o How: upcoming meeting time, event location/time/artist(s), recommended art 

exhibits in St. Cloud and surrounding areas, and/or a piece of artwork from an 

ASU member 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “Not only is creating a meaningful art project fun, it’s even more impressive when 

presenting it to art lovers! Art Student Union focuses on presentation and makes it fun for artists 

too!” 

 

Message #2: “Showing off your artwork can be scary. Not with Art Student Union! Everyone 

can present their pieces in a safe environment.” 

 

Message #3: “Doing professional art exhibits for your artwork doesn’t have to wait until after 

college. You can start now with the help of members in Art Student Union.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: November 10, 2018-December 20, 2018 

o How: 2 x25 posters – half of 18x24” and half of 20x26” posters – 18x24” 25 

posters will be made of a chosen Art Student Union member’s piece that will be 

showcased at the next ASU art show with the ASU logo in the top right corner 

and details at the bottom of the poster of who, what, when, where, why ~ 20x26” 

25 posters will be made up and consisting of a group picture of all of the members 

in Art Student Union that says “Join the Community” at the bottom, title “Art 

Student Union” times and events at the bottom underneath “Join the Community” 

and social media symbols of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter 

• Handouts 

o When: November 10, 2018-December 20, 2018 

o How: one set of handouts for five art department classes, all advanced art courses 

(different courses that will promote to the largest audience) description of what 

Art Student Union is, who can join, the benefits of joining, meeting times and 

dates, upcoming events, logo of the organization at the top right corner. Catchy 

slogan, “Join your local art community! Art Student Union at SCSU!” 

• YouTube promotional videos 

o When: November 10, 2018-December 20, 2018 

o How: make on promotional video on November 15, 2018, one narrator (Art 

Student Union member), at least two board members interviewed and a walk-
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through of one Art Student Union art exhibit, video must be 2 minutes or less and 

include audio classic music 

• KVAC tables 

o When: once weekly from November 10, 2018-December 20, 2018 

o How: x5 of at least two members at all times manning a table in the front hallway 

of KVAC, with Art Student Union logo buttons, promotional, colorful handouts, 

fliers for the next Art Student Union event and a sign-up sheet for people who 

will definitely attend the next meeting where pizza will be provided 

• KVAC class presentations 

o When: two class presentations describing all messages above in each on 

November 13, 2018, November 14, 2018 

o How: two Art Student Union members will speak with a few art department 

professors and conduct a five minute or less presentation of Art Student Union 

goals, importance and outcomes. A Microsoft Powerpoint presentation will be 

arranged and memorized by the speakers 

• Facebook 

o When: one weekly post through November 10, 2018-December 20, 2018 

o How: a funny post about Art Student Union goofing around with each other and a 

logo in the top right corner. Someone from graphic design could edit the photo 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t miss the Art Student Union posters in KVAC! You’re big break could be 

awaiting your arrival now!”  

 

Message #2: “Follow @scsuartstudentunion on Facebook to enter a drawing of a $25 gift card to 

Marcus Theaters.” 

 

Message #3: “Everyone has to start somewhere, come check out the next Art Student Union 

event or better yet, an Art Student Union meeting.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: one poster developed from January 10, 2019-February 25, 2019 

o How: 2 x25 posters – half of 18x24” and half of 20x26” posters – 18x24” 25 

posters will be made of a chosen Art Student Union member’s piece that will be 

showcased at the next ASU art show with the ASU logo in the top right corner 

and details at the bottom of the poster of who, what, when, where, why ~ 20x26” 

25 posters will be made up and consisting of a group picture of all of the members 

in Art Student Union and logo in top right corner 

• KVAC tables 

o When: x2 a week a table set up in front of KVAC hallway from January 10, 2019-

February 25, 2019 

o How: at least two members at all times manning a table at least 3 times in the 

front hallway of KVAC, with Art Student Union logo buttons, promotional, 
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colorful handouts, fliers for the next Art Student Union event and includes the 

location and time of the next ASU meeting 

• Fliers 

o When: two sets of fliers made distributed on January 15, 2019 and February 15, 

2019 

o How: two sets of 100 fliers made up and given to all art department professors at 

St. Cloud State University who would hand them out to students in the beginning 

of class 

• Facebook 

o When: one post a week from January 10, 2019-February 25, 2019 

o How: board member of Art Student Union would take a picture of the group in a 

previous meeting and send it to the Facebook page, brief description of the next 

event and meeting and sneak peek of next event 

• Instagram 

o When: one post every other week from January 10, 2019-February 25, 2019 

o How: include relevant photos to theme in Art Student Union meetings and a 

hashtag of #SCSUartstudentunion or #jointherevolutionASU 

• Brochures 

o When: one set of brochures distributed on February 1, 2019 

o How: Art Student Union members will conduct a formatted brochure filled with 

information about the organization, it’s achievements, organization review, 

upcoming events and meeting times and dates. Pictures of members, artwork and 

faculty included 

 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t miss out on the next Art Student Union Art Expo. The organization grows 

with your support and your input can help artists in a great way!” 

 

Message #2: “Invite a one friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift! Just speak with an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign your 

names and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts 

o When: one post weekly from March 1, 2019-May 1, 2019 

o How: x3 colorful Facebook posts about relevant topics pertaining to upcoming 

Art Student Union art exhibits and mention “Invite a friend” from Message #2 

and tell people to like the page 

• Instagram posts 

o When: one post every other week from March 1, 2019-April 1, 2019 

o How: x4 colorful Instagram posts about relevant topics pertaining to upcoming 

Art Student Union art exhibits (include #ASUartwithfriends) 
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• Twitter posts 

o When: one post every other week from March 1, 2019-April 1, 2019 

o How: x4 colorful Twitter posts about relevant topics pertaining to upcoming Art 

Student Union art exhibits (include #ASUartwithfriends) 

• Email 

o When: one email during the period of March 1, 2019-April 1, 2019 

o How: the email should generate awareness about the upcoming Art Student Union 

event and detail what’s in the next Art Student Union event and the previous 

attender’s potential contribution 

 

External, Primary, Primary, Aware: Art Department Majors 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “Art Student Union makes creating classroom art projects easy by giving feedback 

to artists and always has your back.” 

 

Message #2: “Art Student Union makes creating class art projects fun and easy by hosting art 

study night!” 

 

Message #3: “It’s always worth the time when you reach your highest climb. By pushing 

members to their creative limits, Art Student Union assists in developing your next art exhibit.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: x1 during the period of April 15-May 10, 2019 

o How: 11x17” x100 glossy posters of “Art Student Union has your back” and have 

an Art Student Union member draw a camel for Hump day meetings on the 

poster, distributing it to all the popular spots in KVAC, detailing the next event 

and ASU meeting 

• Fliers 

o When: x1 during the period of April 15-May10, 2019 

o How: 100 half sheets of paper fliers with the slogan “Art Student Union has your 

back” with an Art Student Union member’s drawing of a camel for Wednesday 

Hump day meetings and times and schedules 

• Handouts 

o When: x2 different given on the dates of April 15 and May 10, 2019 

o How: x2 different hand of Art Student Union handouts to provide to aware art 

department majors, both are colorful and contain an Art Student Union logo, one 

mainly is about the upcoming Art Student Union art exhibit (who, what, when, 

where, why included) and one is about the next Art Student Union meeting (who, 

what, when, where, why included) 

• Email 

o When: x4 emails, one weekly from April 15-May 10, 2019 
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o How: x4 emails will be distributed to all aware art department majors and will 

provide information about the next meeting and an Art Student Union logo will be 

on each email 

• Facebook posts 

o When: x4 posts, one weekly beginning April 15-May 10, 2019 

o How: x4 posts of simple pictures previous of KVAC Gallery and The Gallery 

Vault art shows, people smiling in them 

• Instagram posts 

o When: one post every other week, beginning April 15 and ending May 10, 2019 

o How: x2 posts of funny pictures or a quick promotional video of a walk-through 

of the last Art Student Union event/meeting 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “When you check out the Art Student Union Facebook page, you’ll not only find 

out about upcoming events and art shows in the St. Cloud area, you’ll get some advice on your 

next art project!” 

 

Message #2: “Art Student Union is growing every day! Finding a member is easy, you just have 

to say “Hello.” 

 

Message #3: “When you attend an art exhibit presented by Art Student Union, you’ll have an 

opportunity to expand your knowledge in today’s contemporary art community.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: May 1, 2019-July 1, 2019 

o How: x100 11x17” one updated monthly poster of the next upcoming Art Student 

Union art exhibit made with Glossy paper and the ASU logo in the top right 

corner, also included is who, what, when, where, why facts 

• Fliers 

o When: x2 times to distribute posters, 50 on May 1, 2019 and 50 on June 1, 2019 

o How: 100 fliers made with a mock drawing of “Make Art, Not War” 

interpretation of an Art Student Union member’s creation, and a in a list at a 26 

font, who, what, when, where for the next Art Student Union art exhibit made on 

the left margin, the drawing on the right margin 

• KVAC tables 

o When: one table a week beginning May 1, 2019-July 1, 2019 

o How: at least x3 in the front hallway of KVAC, with Art Student Union logo 

buttons, promotional, colorful handouts, fliers for the next Art Student Union 

event and includes the location and time of the next ASU meeting, and a large 

laminated sheet of Facebook group name, Instagram follower information, 

Twitter follower information and Pinterest follower information 

• Facebook events 

o When: one weekly post beginning May 1, 2019-July 1, 2019 
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o How: each post pertains to the upcoming Art Student Union event, using the 

popular poster that is used to promote the event. When people see repetition, they 

tend to continue interest and ask questions 

• Instagram posts 

o When: one weekly post beginning May 1, 2019-July 1, 2019 

o How: each post pertains to the upcoming Art Student Union event, using the 

popular poster as the advertisement that is used to promote the event. When 

people see repetition, they tend to continue interest and ask questions 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t just make art your friend by coming to just one Art Student Union art 

exhibit, make it your BFF, by coming to every Art Student Union event!” 

 

Message #2: “Invite one friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift basket! Just speak with an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign 

your names and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected and announced on 

the Facebook page!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts and events 

o When: June 1, 2019 

o How: a picture of friendly members in Art Student Union smiling. A brief 

description of Art Student Union upcoming meeting and next events 

• Instagram posts 

o When: June 15, 2019 

o How: a video of members chatting/laughing at the previous Art Student Union 

meeting, include #ASUshenanigans with a description of who, what, when, where 

• Raffle award 

o When: June 25, 2019 

o How: Art Student Union members will bring one classmate or friend, take a 

picture by a photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter 

their name to win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next 

Facebook/Instagram posts 

• Email 

o When: June 7, 2019 

o How: email promotion of next event including who, what, when, where bulleted 

list, and a detailed brief description of the next raffle award and what they need to 

do to achieve it 
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External, Primary, Secondary, Latent: Computer Science Majors 

 

Awareness 
 

Message #1: “Ever get tired of staring at the computer all day? It’s time to broaden your 

horizons with Art Student Union!”  

 

Message #2: “Are you in a computer club only consisting of the computer? Shocker, right. Well 

Art Student Union takes a different approach. Everyone interested in art can join!” 

 

Message #3: “Walking around an art gallery is the opposite of a drive-thru. Art is experienced in 

every dimension, but walking in is an entirely different experience.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: x10 different posters distributed on corresponding times – Message #1: 

April 30, 2019. Message #2: May 10, 2019 and Message #3: May 25, 2019 

o How: x10 11x17” posters in Engineering and Computing Center with the logo of 

Art Student Union in top right corner of poster and the main image is of the 

chosen art piece that will be showcased at the next Art Student Union event 

• Fliers 

o When: x1 during the period of April 30,2019-May 25, 2019 

o How: x100 paper fliers with the slogan from Message #2 with an Art Student 

Union member’s drawing holding hands because that will make people think it’s 

welcoming distributed in Engineering and Computing Center 

• Atwood Booths 

o When: Message #1: April 1, 2019 Message #2: May 1, 2019 Message #3: June 1, 

2019. x5 different times for tables in Atwood throughout the month period of 

April 1, 2019-June 1, 2019. 

o How: a table set up in Atwood, exact set up of KVAC table, informative fliers 

telling about the organization, promotional buttons, a sign-up sheet for the next 

ASU event presentation list 

• Garvey tables 

o When: x1 on April 1, 2019 all day 

o How: a table set up in Garvey, exact set up of KVAC table, informative fliers 

telling about the organization, promotional buttons, a sign-up sheet for the next 

ASU event presentation list, and a little game, such as spin the wheel 

• Facebook posts 

o When: one weekly post starting and ending between Message #1: April 30,2019 

Message #2: May 25, 2019, Message #3: May 10, 2019 

o How: a colorful post pertaining to a computer and boredom and a picture of a 

drive thru for Message #3 (the slogan above the picture) 

• KVSC promotional interview 

o When: interview will be made on May 10, 2019, Message #2 will be the goal, the 

other messages will not be used 
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o How: by setting up an interview with KVSC podcasts and have two board 

members talking or one board member or an Art Student Union member 

• Class presentations  

o When: Spring Message #1: April 30, 2019 Message #2: May 10, 2019 Message 

#3: May 23, 2019 (Fall messages: Message #1: August 20, 2018 Message #2: 

August 21, 2018 Message #3: August 22, 2018) 

o How: Art Student Union members will volunteer to speak in Engineering and 

Computing Center courses for the summer Art Student Union exhibit and about 

what the organization can offer them in the year 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “Have a passion for art but stuck in the computing and engineering center all the 

time? Art Student Union makes creating art enjoyable with other artists in KVAC!” 

 

Message #2: “If you feel alone in your artwork, Art Student Union welcomes anyone and 

everyone interested in perfecting and practicing artwork in a safe place. We provide computers, 

don’t worry, computer science majors.” 

 

Message #3: “Checking out an art exhibit isn’t fun. It’s AMAZING! (#ASUblessed) 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: one poster distributed for each message  

▪ Message #1: May 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: June 30, 2019 

o How: 11x17” colorful glossy posters put up in Engineering and Computing 

Center, corresponding drawings to messages 

• Engineer and Computing Center Table 

o When: one booth/table for each message 

▪ Message #1: June 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: June 29, 2019 

o How: a table filled with informative fliers, sign-up sheet for next event artwork 

and promotional buttons. Art Student Union logo will be displayed on the table; 

paper laminated 

• UTVS interviews 

o When: one interview for Message #2 on June 14, 2019 

o How: one Art Student Union member will speak in the interview, saying Message 

#2 and emphasizing that the organization creates ideas and pushes students to be 

creative, especially computer science majors 

• Facebook 

o When: one post for each message,  

▪ Message #1: May 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 1, 2019 
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▪ Message #3: July 15, 2019 

o How: fun post with corresponding messages, something relevant, smiling and 

welcoming faces from ASU 

• Instagram 

o When: one post for each message,  

▪ Message #1: May 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 1, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 15, 2019 

o How: fun video/picture with corresponding messages, smiling and welcoming 

faces from ASU, can be humorous 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t hesitate to ask an Art Student Union member about upcoming events or 

meeting times! We welcome everyone!” 

 

Message #2: “Find Art Student Union on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter at 

#SCSUartstudentunion” (symbol representation) 

 

Message #3: “Come check out the next Art Student Union event. Computer work can be tedious, 

so check out St. Cloud State creations.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: June 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 1, 2019 

o How: colorful post of drawing and chosen artwork for cover of poster and 

corresponding message 

• Fliers in Engineering and Computing Center 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: June 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 10, 2019 

o How: who, what, when, where and Art Student Union logo, this will be like a 

press release 

• Posters 

o When 

▪ Message #1: June 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: June 29, 2019 

o How: 18x24” of x10 in Engineering and Computing Center. Include who, what, 

when, where and Art Student Union logo, background copy of the chosen art 

piece to sneak peek for the art exhibit 
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• Instagram posts 

o When 

▪ Message #1: June 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 1, 2019 

o How: colorful post of drawing and chosen artwork for cover of poster and 

corresponding message 

• Twitter posts 

o When 

▪ Message #1: June 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: June 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 1, 2019 

o How: colorful post of drawing and chosen artwork for cover of poster and 

corresponding message 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t be fooled by what you saw at the last Art Student Union art show. The next 

show will be a mystery.” 

 

Message #2: “Invite a friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift! Just talk to an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign your names 

and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: June 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 30, 2019 

o How: : a post with corresponding message from above, picture of drawing for 

next event or picture of board members 

• Twitter posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: June 29, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 29, 2019 

o How: a post with corresponding message from above and always say who the 

artwork in the drawing is being presented by (#SCSUart&friends) 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: June 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 30, 2019 

o How: a post with corresponding message from above and always say who the 

artwork in the drawing or video is being presented by 

• Contest/Raffle 
o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 30, 2019 
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o How: Computer science majors will bring one classmate or friend, take a picture 

with an ASU artist and enter their name to win a $25 gift card to Target. Their 

pictures will make the next Facebook/Instagram posts 

 

External, Primary, Secondary, Aware: Computer Science Majors 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “A computer game is an escape for a nerd. Art Student Union is full of escapes for 

artists.” 

 

Message #2: “The fast-paced lifestyle sounded fun when we were kids, so missing your 

community’s art culture can happen. Not when you know about Art Student Union.” 

 

Message #3: “In your apartment or at an art gallery? #SCSUartstudentunion 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 15, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 20, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 20, 2019 

o How: 11x17” x10 laminated posters with ASU logo and the next event time on 

the cover 

• Fliers 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 15, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 20, 2019 

o How: x100 fliers on colorful paper detailing the who, what, when, where, why of 

the next art exhibit and feature pieces at that event 

• Engineering and Computing Center tables 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 12, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 13, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 14, 2019 

o How: main level hallway where Art Student Union members sit at a table set-up 

with brochures, fliers, sign-up sheet for upcoming events and a laminated ASU 

logo 

• Brochures 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 12, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 13, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 14 , 2019 

o How: x60 formatted set of informative brochures on main level hallway at 

Engineering and Computing Center tables 

• YouTube promotional videos 
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o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 16, 2019 

o How: one interview about upcoming events and a little bit about the work Art 

Student Union does in ISELF with some equipment 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 15, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 20, 2019 

o How: post with corresponding message of relevant Art Student Union photo of 

upcoming event(s) 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 20, 2019 

o How: post with corresponding message of relevant Art Student Union photo or 

video 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Check out the Art Student Union Facebook page to find out what’s going on in 

your area!” 

 

Message #2: “Don’t hesitate to ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events.” 

 

Message #3: “Want to experience something outside of your home? Do you get bored easily? 

Not at the next Art Student Union art show! Artists showcase their work and you get free pizza!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 20, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 1, 2019 

o How: x10 posted in Engineering and Computing Center, all 11x17” and a copy a 

the chosen sneak peek artwork for the next art show, “Art Student Union 

Presents…” 

• Brochures 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 20, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 1, 2019 

o How: x50 detailed fliers about who, what, when, where of upcoming events and a 

sneak peek of chosen artwork for next event 

• Fliers 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 1, 2019 
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▪ Message #2: July 20, 2019 

▪ Message #3: August 1, 2019 

o How: x100 detailed fliers about who, what, when, where of upcoming events and 

a sneak peek of chosen artwork for next event 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 30, 2019 

o How: post with corresponding message 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: July 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: July 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: July 30, 2019 

o How: post or video with corresponding message, #ASUshenanigans 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “New art creations from Art Student Union members are in development all the 

time. Be sure to attend all the art shows for a tap into your creative side.” 

 

Message #2: “Invite a friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift! Just talk to an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign your names 

and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Raffles 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 20, 2019 

o How: Computer science majors will bring one classmate or friend, take a picture 

by a photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter their 

name to win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next 

Facebook/Instagram posts 

• Computer design contest 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 20, 2019 

o How: Computer science majors can submit their work and gain recognition for 

their work at the next Art Student Union event; Art Student Union faculty 

member will judge the work 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 15, 2019 
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o How: a fun post about the computer design/graphic design contest and a picture of 

a mystery slot in the Art Student Union upcoming showcase 

• Emails 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: August 7, 2019 

▪ Message #2: August 13, 2019 

o How: a descriptive email of who, what, when, where of the upcoming Art Student 

Union event, the computer design/graphic design contest and signature logo on 

the bottom of the page (messages will be in top under title.) 

 
 

External, Primary, Marginal, Latent: All STEM Majors 

 

Awareness 
 

Message #1: “Ever get tired of staring doing math problems all day? It’s time to broaden your 

horizons and tap into your creative side with Art Student Union!”  

 

Message #2: “Are you in a computer club only consisting of the computer? Shocker, right. Well 

Art Student Union takes a different approach. Everyone interested in art can join!” 

 

Message #3: “Walking around an art gallery is a classic date night example. Art is experienced 

in every dimension, but walking in is an entirely different experience.” 

 

 

 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 25, 2019 

o How: x30 11x17” posters will be displayed in the main hallways of Engineering 

and Computing Center, Wick Science Building and library 

• Fliers 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 25, 2019 

o How: x300 will be handed out at 10:45, 11:45, and 1:45 p.m. on campus in front 

of Wick Science Building and Engineering and Computing Building. ISELF at 

11:45 for maximum coverage, example STEM projects used in ASU events 

• Handouts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 25, 2019 
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▪ Message #2: May 5, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 20, 2019 

o How: in Wick Science building, detailed handout of who, what, when, where of 

next Art Student Union art exhibit, detailed examples of STEM projects  

• Emails 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 25, 2019 

o How: list of all claimed STEM majors detailed email of who, what, when, where 

of next Art Student Union art exhibit 

• Course Presentations 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 1, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 2, 2019 

o How: a five-minute presentation about the next Art Student Union exhibit and 

what the organization can do for STEM majors 

• Atwood tables 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 30, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: May 25, 2019 

o How: a table with a handouts, fliers, promotional buttons and sign-up sheet, 

mention special offer to STEM majors trying to gain experience in their field 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “A computer game is an escape for a nerd. Art Student Union is full of escapes for 

artists, even in science!” 

 

Message #2: “The fast-paced lifestyle sounded fun when we were kids, so missing your 

community’s art culture can happen. Not when Art Student Union mixes science and art.” 

 

Message #3: “Should I stay in tonight or go to an art gallery? #SCSUartstudentunion 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: November 20, 2018 

▪ Message #2: December 1, 2018 

▪ Message #3: December 20, 2018 

o How: 11x17” colorful glossy posters put up in Engineering and Computing 

Center, corresponding drawings to messages 

• STEM course presentations 

o When: 
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▪ Message #1: November 20, 2018 

▪ Message #2: December 1, 2018 

▪ Message #3: December 20, 2018 

o How: two Art Student Union members will speak with a few STEM professors 

and conduct a five minute or less presentation of Art Student Union goals, 

importance and outcomes. A Microsoft Powerpoint presentation will be arranged 

and memorized by the speakers 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: November 15, 2018 

▪ Message #2: December 5, 2018 

▪ Message #3: December 30, 2018 

o How: posts will be made on these dates with corresponding messages 

• Fliers 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: November 12, 2018 

▪ Message #2: December 3, 2018 

▪ Message #3: December 15, 2018 

o How: detail info about Art Student Union welcoming all STEM majors and past 

presentation examples from STEM majors 

• Atwood tables 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: November 20, 2018 

▪ Message #2: December 1, 2018 

▪ Message #3: December 20, 2018 

o How: detail info about Art Student Union welcoming all STEM majors and past 

presentation examples from STEM majors 

 

Behavior 
 

Message #1: “Don’t hesitate to ask a member of Art Student Union about upcoming events.” 

 

Message #2: “Check out the Art Student Union Facebook page to find out what’s going on in 

your area!” 

 

Message #3: “Want to experience something outside of your home? Do you get bored easily? 

Not at the next Art Student Union art show! Artists showcase their work and STEM majors can 

find their creative side!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 25, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 20, 2019 
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o How: posts of upcoming events (who, what, when, where) and a selected art 

project being presented 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 15, 2019 

o How: x50 11x17” posters of an ISELF lab and Art Student Union members 

playing with equipment in there 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 25, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 20, 2019 

o How: posts of upcoming events (who, what, when, where) and a selected art 

project being presented 

• Twitter posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 25, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 20, 2019 

o How: posts of upcoming events (who, what, when, where) and a selected art 

project being presented 

• Game Table in Engineering and Computing Center 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 25, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 20, 2019 

o How: two members manning the station, spin the wheel for a variety of cheap 

prizes, all questions accommodate to that day’s message 

 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Check out what some of your classmates have done to transform their science 

projects into a work of art!” 

 

Message #2: “Invite a friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift! Just talk to an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign your names 

and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Raffles 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 
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▪ Message #2: March 25, 2019 

o How: STEM majors will bring one classmate or friend, take a picture by a 

photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter their name to 

win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next Facebook/Instagram 

posts 

• Artwork from outside member contests 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 20, 2019 

o How: STEM majors can submit their work and gain recognition for their work at 

the next Art Student Union event; Art Student Union faculty member will judge 

the work 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 20, 2019 

o How: detailed posts about corresponding messages and a upcoming events poster 

• Emails 
o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 15, 2019 

o How: contest for STEM majors and included will be a detailed bulleted list about 

messages and a upcoming events poster link 

 
 

 
 

External, Primary, Marginal, Aware: All STEM Majors 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “Proud of any big science projects you’ve made in college? Art Student Union can 

help you display you work and generate new ideas for you next one!” 

 

Message #2: “Science and math can get tough in upper levels. Being in a fun, educational 

organization can help you keep your feet on the ground. Art Student Union has just the fix.” 

 

Message #3: “Walking around an art gallery is a classic date night example. Art is experienced 

in every dimension but walking in is an entirely different experience.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 30, 2019 
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▪ Message #3: February 15, 2019 

o How: x300 11x17” posters of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student 

Union 

• Fliers 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 30, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 15, 2019 

o How: detailed and colorful information pertaining to STEM majors doing art 

projects in Art Student Union 

• Brochures 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 12, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 28, 2019 

How: detail information of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student Union 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 7, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 28, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 13, 2019 

o How: fun post of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student Union, must 

correspond to message on that day as well 

• STEM course presentation 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: January 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: January 20, 2019 

▪ Message #3: February 5, 2019 

o How: detailed information presented of STEM majors doing art projects in Art 

Student Union and their outcomes 

 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Don’t hesitate to ask your friend in Art Student Union about potential STEM 

projects and upcoming events!” 

 

Message #2: “Find Art Student Union on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter at 

#SCSUartstudentunion” (symbol representation) 

 

Message #3: “Come check out the next Art Student Union art gallery. Science and math can be 

tedious, so check out St. Cloud State artistic and scientific creations.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 
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▪ Message #2: March 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: March 30, 2019 

o How: fun post of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student Union, must 

correspond to message on that day as well, latest one in a sneak peek version 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: March 30, 2019 

o How: fun post of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student Union, must 

correspond to message on that day as well, latest one in a sneak peek version 

• Twitter posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 10, 2019 

▪ Message #3: March 30, 2019 

o How: fun post of STEM majors doing art projects in Art Student Union, must 

correspond to message on that day as well, latest one in a sneak peek version 

• STEM project creativity contest 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: March 5, 2019 

▪ Message #2: March 15, 2019 

▪ Message #3: March 25, 2019 

o How: STEM majors can submit their work and gain recognition for their work at 

the next Art Student Union event; Art Student Union faculty member will judge 

the work 

 

 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Science and Art are always changing. Even if you think you know what’s 

trending, you, you probably don’t. Check out your local Art Student Union art show 

#SCSUartstudentunion” 

 

Message #2: “Invite a friend to the next Art Student Union event and you can enter to win a 

surprise gift! Just talk to an Art Student Union member about their artwork and sign your names 

and the artist’s name on a paper and it will be randomly selected!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Raffles 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 5, 2019 

o How: STEM majors will bring one classmate or friend, take a picture by a 

photography major who is assigned by Art Student Union and enter their name to 
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win a $100 gift card to Target. Their posts will make the next Facebook/Instagram 

posts 

• STEM program artwork contest 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 10, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 5, 2019 

o How: STEM majors can submit their work and gain recognition for their work at 

the next Art Student Union event; Art Student Union faculty member will judge 

the work 

• Facebook posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 15, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 1, 2019 

o How: fun detailed posts about upcoming events and contests 

• Instagram posts 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 15, 2019 

▪ Message #2: May 1, 2019 

o How: fun detailed posts about upcoming events and contests 

• Posters 

o When: 

▪ Message #1: April 1, 2019 

▪ Message #2: April 10, 2019 

o How: x50 11x17” put in Atwood, Wick Science building, Engineering and 

Computing building and ISELF detailing contest for students to submit work and 

gain recognition in the community 

 

 

 

 

 

External, Intervening, Passive: Art Department Professors 

 

Attitude 
 

Message #1: “Giving all the skills to be successful to your students can seem impossible. Not 

anymore, with Art Student Union, who can help with any project, no matter the size.” 

 

Message #2: “Spread the word about the next artistic discovery! Through Art Student Union, the 

discovery has already been found.” 

 

Message #3: “Do you wish there was a program at your alma mater that taught the newest and 

best ways to be an artist? With the extra-curricular, Art Student Union, students can learn what 

simply can’t be explained.” 
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Delivery: 

• Bulletin board poster in KVAC 

o When: February 1, 2019-March 5, 2019 

o How: x10 11x17” – a series of posters will hang in KVAC for passive art 

department professors to check out and potentially promote in class (the hope) 

• Brochure 

o When: x50 brochures distributed on February 15, 2019 

o How: x50 brochures to be distributed to all art professors at SCSU about Art 

Student Union next events (include who, what, when, where) and the mission of 

the organization. At least one photo is needed 

• Emails 

o When: 3 emails - February 1, 2019, February 15, 2019, March 5, 2019 

o How: a professional email written by a board member in Art Student Union 

detailing the upcoming events in Art Student Union and promoting student 

involvement by letting the professor know about what’s coming up 

 

Behavior 

 
Message #1: “By promoting Art Student Union in class, you will help students pass!” 

 

Message #2: “Don’t do the bare minimum. Help students pass with flying colors, that’s what Art 

Student Union is for! Continue your work outside the class room by checking out Art Student 

Union.” 

 

Message #3: “Encourage your students to do the most, not the minimum. Create the portal to 

new dimensions, such as Art Student Union, where ideas are generated and creative limits are 

pushed!” 

 

Message #4: “Push your students to the limit, by pushing more and more students in the right 

direction of attending an Art Student Union event.” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: April 1, 2019-May 1, 2019 

o How: x10 11x17” – a series of posters will be hung in KVAC for passive art 

department professors to check out and potentially promote in class 

• Course extra credit opportunities 

o When: present to professors on April 1, 2019 next potential Art Exhibit opening 

date: May 1, 2019 

o How: give students the opportunity to attend an event and receive extra credit for 

attending a student run organization from St. Cloud State University 

• Emails 

o When: 3 emails - February 25, 2019, March 5, 2019, March 15, 2019 

o How: a professional email written by a board member in Art Student Union 

detailing the upcoming events in Art Student Union and promoting student 

involvement by letting the professor know about what’s coming up 
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• KVAC Class presentation 

o When: x3 class presentations on March 15, 2019 and March 20, 2019. 

o How: two Art Student Union members will speak with a few art department 

professors and potentially get the chance to conduct a five minute or less 

presentation of Art Student Union goals, importance and outcomes. A Microsoft 

Powerpoint presentation will be arranged and memorized by the speakers 

 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: “Improving student artwork is every art professor’s goal, it’s probably why you’re 

in the business! Don’t forget to tell your students about Art Student Union, a fun way to learn 

more about the art culture and industry!” 

 

Message #2: “Help make the art organization at St. Cloud State University, Art Student Union 

stronger by influencing your students to attend an Art Student Union art exhibit and give 

students a few extra credit points!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Emails 

o When: 3 emails (must stand out) - February 25, 2019, March 5, 2019, March 15, 

2019 

o How: a professional email written by a board member in Art Student Union 

detailing the upcoming events in Art Student Union and promoting student 

involvement by letting the professor know what’s coming up in ASU 

• Brochures 

o When: x50 brochures distributed on March 15, 2019 

o How: x50 brochures to be distributed to all art professors at SCSU about Art 

Student Union next events (include who, what, when, where) and the mission of 

the organization. At least one photo is needed 

• Art Department Advisor Letter 

o When: one letter given to all art department professors on March 15, 2019. 

o How: a typed letter written by the Art Student Union faculty advisor to all 

professors outlining the art exhibit on May 1, 2019 and what opportunities it can 

provide their students in the community and suggest an extra credit opportunity 

• Appreciation Gift 

o When: one gift given on May 5, 2018 

o How: give each professor who gave their students an opportunity for extra credit 

by attending an Art Student Union event a $10 gift card to a Starbucks and a 

personal Thank You note 

 

External, Intervening, Active: Art Department Professors 

 

Maintained Behavior 
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Message #1: “Teaching is one thing, real life experience is another. Be a big part of your 

student’s advancement in the art industry by staying involved in Art Student Union events!” 

 

Message #2: “Get everyone involved in Art Student Union, even your fellow professors!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Bulletin board posters 

o When: January 30, 2019-February 30, 2019 

o How: x10 20x26” (large) posters posted in KVAC lounges and meeting room 

bulletin boards with the logo of Art Student Union in top right corner of poster 

and the main image is of the chosen art piece that will be showcased at the next 

Art Student Union event 

• KVAC tables 

o When: x4 tables set up from January 30, 2019-February 30, 2019 

o How: x4 there will be a table in the front hallway of KVAC, including colorful 

handouts, fliers for the next Art Student Union event. Suggest to art professors 

walking by to say something class to their students 

• Emails 

o When: send on February 10, 2019 

o How: send one email about the next Art Student Union art exhibit and a reminder 

to professors to mention the event in class, send a link to a poster and have them 

professors project it class 

• Thank You cards 

o When: send on February 30, 2019 

o How: a thank you card will be written for art professors detailing the last and next 

event, send a link to a poster that details the next event, maybe professors will 

print and show it to students. Say thank you and why student involvement in Art 

Student Union is important 

 

 

External, Moderating, Active: Art Department Administration 
 

Maintained Behavior 

 
Message #1: Don’t just come to art exhibits, extend the advantage to your students by giving 

extra credit opportunities!” 

 

Message #2: “Teaching is one thing, real life experience is another. Be a big part of your 

student’s advancement in the art industry by staying involved in Art Student Union events!” 

 

Delivery: 

• Posters 

o When: x1 poster distributed on May 20, 2019 

o How: x5 20x26” (large) posters posted in KVAC lounges and meeting rooms for 

professors and entire administration with the logo of Art Student Union in top 
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right corner of poster and the main image is of the chosen art piece that will be 

showcased at the next Art Student Union event 

• Thank You letter 

o When: x1 sent on June 20, 2019 

o How: Art Student Union board member or president sends a thank you letter to all 

active art department administration at St. Cloud State University including a 

detailed thank you and upcoming extra credit opportunities they can offer to their 

students soon 

• Email 

o When: x1 sent on June 1, 2019 

o How: Art Student Union board member or president sends an email to active art 

department administration at St. Cloud State University, detailing appreciation 

and upcoming extra credit opportunities they can offer to their students soon 
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Communication Gantt Chart 
Month & 

Tactics 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(KVAC) 

            

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(Eng.Comp 

Center) 

            

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(Atwood 

and Wick 

Bldg) 

            

Fliers             
Handouts             
Brochures             
Facebook 

posts 
            

Instagram 

Posts 
            

Tweets             
Contests             
Raffles             

YouTube 

video 
            

Alumni 

Luncheon 
            

Thank 

You 

Letter 

            

Emails             
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Evaluation 
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Evaluation of Preparation 

 

 

Informal Research 

 
In-Depth Interviews: 

Key Findings: 

• When I first started, my questions lacked substance; I went back a few weeks later and 

asked more questions 

• I think I should’ve done website and social media analysis first 

• Great information received for the project 

 

Personal Contacts: 

Key Findings: 

• This was the second thing I did, should’ve been the first or right after internet and general 

research 

• Appreciated my contacts, very open to all questions, the other universities were easy to 

talk to 

 

Focus Groups: 

Key Findings: 

• Effective in receiving information for my project, especially external publics 

 

Media Review: 

Key Findings: 

• Again, should’ve done first, but this actually took me the longest amount of time due to 

finding accurate information 

• I wish I had more information to go off of honestly 

 

Internet and General Research: 

Key Findings: 

• Helped gain perspective for art organizations and realistic guidelines for promotions 

 

Website Analysis and Social Media Comparison: 

Key Findings:  

• Extremely helpful, especially Works on Paper organization for reference and ideas during 

my project 

 

 

Direct Observation: 

Key Findings: 

• Helped gain perspective for Art Student Union, I wish I had known that Art Student 

Union’s current involvement in The Gallery Vault is nonexistent 
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Surveys 

Key Findings: 

• Received most of my organization weakness information in my surveys 

• Most important aspect for messages and delivery portion 
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Evaluation of Implementation 
 

Message: Tactic # of Messages  Cost Estimate Potential 

Exposure 

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(KVAC) 

+   

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(Eng.Comp 

Center) 

   

Posters 

11x17” & 

18x24” 

(Atwood and 

Wick Bldg) 

   

Fliers    

Handouts    

Brochures    

Facebook 

posts 

   

Instagram 

Posts 

   

Tweets    

Contests    

Raffles    

YouTube 

video 

   

Alumni 

Luncheon 

   

Thank You 

Letter 

   

Emails    
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Evaluation of Impact 

 
External Publics: 

Cluster #1: Latent & Aware Art Students 

 

Awareness: 

• Survey 150 art department students (majority of the program) in January 2019 

• Dividing the major/minors and grade levels is not necessary 

 

Attitude: 

• 10 focus groups of at 10-12 people each in February 2019. 

• This will allow for accurate result because it’s coming from a wider spectrum 

 

Behavior: 

• Survey all art department students via email in May 2019. 

• Head Count of Art Student Union art exhibits in June 2019 

• Head count of Art Student Union biweekly meetings June 2019 

 

Maintained Behavior: 

• Social media content via Facebook, Instagram, Twitter in August 2019 

• Head count comparison in October 2019 compared to June 2019 in both meetings and 

events 

 

Cluster #2: Latent & Aware Computing Science Majors and STEM Majors 

 

Awareness:  

• Survey 4,000 STEM St. Cloud State University students in July 2019 

• This is majority of the university students who plan in majoring in science, technology, 

electronic or mathematics 

 

Attitude: 

• 30 focus groups of 8-12 STEM majors in the September 2019 

 

Behavior: 

• Head count in October 2019 

• Social media content check end of October 2019 

 

Maintained Behavior: 

• Social media content comparison in November 2019 

• Survey of review of organization in November 2019 
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Cluster #3: Art Department Professors 

 

Awareness:  

• Survey 20 art department professors in January 2019 

• This sample will represent all of the art department professors at St. Cloud State 

University 

 

Attitude: 

• Direct Observation of 20 art department professors in March 2019 

• 3 focus groups of approximately 7 art department professors in end of March 2019 

 

Behavior: 

• Direct observation of 20 art department professors in April 2019 

• YouTube number of video hits in April 2019 

• Facebook followers check in April 2019 

 

Maintained Behavior: 

• Instagram followers update in May 2019 

• Thank You letter responses and emails check in July 2019 

 

Cluster #4: Passive & Active Art Student Union Members 

 

Attitude: 

• Survey 10 ASU members in August 2019 

• Social media content review of ASU member participation in October 2019 

 

Behavior: 

• Social media content review (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube) of ASU member 

participation in November 2019 

• Head count at Art Student Union meeting in December 2019 

 

Maintained Behavior: 

• 2 Focus groups of all members in Art Student Union in January 2020 
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Evaluation of Impact Gantt Chart 
 

Month: 

2019-

2020 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Cluster 

#1 

            

Cluster 

#2 

            

Cluster 

#3 

            

Cluster 

#4 
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Appendix 
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In-Depth Interview Questions: 

 
Kazimir Fodor, Art Student Union President -- St. Cloud State University  

In-person Interview 

• What is your position in Art Student Union? 

• What are some your duties as the president? 

• How did you find out about Art Student Union? 

• Is there a budget for promotions in Art Student Union? 

• Do you have any competition at St. Cloud State University that would withhold 

membership? 

• What are your goals in ASU that would benefit you and/or Art Student Union? 

• What social media sites do you use? 

• How long have you been an art major? 

• Is the organization open to all students? 

• When Art Student Union events take place, what are the procedures to get to the finished 

exhibit? 

• Who and what are the other board members in Art Student Union? 

• What are the advantages of being in an art organization, being an art major? 

• What are the weaknesses of Art Student Union? (Membership and event attendance) 

• What do you want out of Art Student Union that may already be there?  

 

Rosemary Williams, Art Student Union Faculty Advisor– St. Cloud State University 

In-person Interview, e-mail exchanges 

 

• What do Art Student Union members do within the organization; events, etc? 

• What is your role in Art Student Union? 

• The lack of admission to SCSU art department has taken a hit, what does that mean for 

Art Student Union? 

• What are the benefits of being Art Student Union faculty adviser? 

• Do you find time to do your own projects while teaching and advising students? 

• There is a definite sense of welcoming in the St. Cloud State art department community, 

do you try to incorporate that into ASU? 

• How long has Art Student Union been around? 

• Do you think you will be the Art Student Union faculty advisor for next year? 

• What are other weaknesses to being an Art Student Union faculty advisor? 

• When are the upcoming events and who planned them? 

 

Alessandra Sulpy, Art Club Advisor and Art Professor – Winona State University 

Telephone Interview 
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• When does Art Club meet? 

• Who can be in Art Club? 

• Who is generally in Art Club? 

• How many current members are in Art Club? 

• How did you become the Art Club adviser? 

• Do you believe that Art Club enhances art student’s abilities? 

• How long has Art Club been around at Winona State? 

• Is there anything you want to fix in the organization? 

 

Daniel Ibarra, Augsburg Art Club Advisor – Augsburg University 

Telephone interview, e-mail exchanges (Quick) 

 

• When does Art Club meet? 

• Who can be in Art Club? 

• Who generally makes up Art Club? 

• How many current members are in Art Club? 

• How did you become the Art Club adviser? 

• Do you believe that Art Club enhances art student’s abilities? 

• How long has Art Club been around at Augsburg University? 

• Is there anything you want to fix in the organization? 

• What separates Art Club from other organizations on campus? 

• What is the mission of Art Club? 

• If you could improve anything about Art Club, what would it be? 

 

Josh Winkler, Works on Paper – Minnesota State University – Mankato 

Telephone Interview (Quick) 

 

• When does Works on Paper meet? 

• Who can be in Works on Paper? 

• Who generally makes up Works on Paper? 

• How many current members are in the organization? 

• How did you become the Works on Paper adviser? 

• Do you have a budget for the organization? 

• What separates Art Club from other organizations on campus? 

• What is the mission of Art Club? 

• If you could improve anything about Art Club, what would it be? 
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Focus Group Questions: 

Focus Group #1: 

 

• What year are you in school? 

• What was the main purpose of you joining Art Student Union? 

• What do you get out of showcasing your artwork? 

• What are the upcoming events for Art Student Union? 

• Are you expecting any other Art Student Union events for the semester? 

• Have you had artwork presented in Kiehle Gallery? 

• Do any of you hold positions in Art Student Union? If so, what? 

• How do you feel when you attend meetings? 

• What is usually expected in a typical Art Student Union meeting? 

• What aspect of Art Student Union do you like the most? 

• What aspect of Art Student Union do you dislike the most? 

• What changes can be made in Art Student Union? 

 

Focus Group #2: 

 

• Have you ever heard of the organization called, Art Student Union? 

• Art Student Union promotes art culture by showcasing student artwork, would you be 

interested in attending one of their shows? 

• Do you know where KVAC or Kiehle Gallery is? 

• Where would you most likely attend an Art Student Union event? On campus or off? 

• Do you think Art Student Union is available to all majors, even you? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend an event?  

• How interested are you promoting art culture and community at the St. Cloud State 

University campus? 

• Does art have an impact on your life? 

• Did you know that Art Student Union hosts all of their events with the opportunity of 

showcasing computer science major’s projects? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend a meeting? 

 

 

 

 

 

Focus Group #3: 
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• Have you ever heard of the organization called, Art Student Union? 

• Art Student Union promotes art culture by showcasing student artwork, would you be 

interested in attending one of their shows? 

• Do you know where KVAC or Kiehle Gallery is? 

• Where would you most likely attend an Art Student Union event? On campus or off? 

• Do you think Art Student Union is available to all majors, even you? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend an event?  

• How interested are you promoting art culture and community at the St. Cloud State 

University campus? 

• Does art have an impact on your life? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend a meeting? 

 

Focus Group #4: 

 

• First, are any of you working towards a major in Creative/Artistic therapy? 

• Have you ever heard of the organization called, Art Student Union? 

• Art Student Union promotes art culture by showcasing student artwork, would you be 

interested in attending one of their shows? 

• Do you know where KVAC or Kiehle Gallery is? 

• Where would you most likely attend an Art Student Union event? On campus or off? 

• Do you think Art Student Union is available to all majors, even you? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend an event?  

• How interested are you promoting art culture and community at the St. Cloud State 

University campus? 

• Does art have an impact on your life? 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor for you to attend a meeting? 
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Survey Questions 

 

Survey #1: Computer Science Majors, 43 students 

 

• Academic year in school_(29% freshman)(46% sophomores)(25% juniors) 

• If St. Cloud State University gave the option of a foundation art course as 

one course to fulfil the goal area, would you take that course? (83% positive) 

• Have you ever heard of the organization, Art Student Union? (3% negative) 

• If you followed Art Student Union on Facebook, would you like to see 

recent posts of events and meeting times? (64% positive) 

• How likely would it be that you would attend an art gallery showing? (88% 

positive) (Scale of 1-5) 

• Have you heard of the professional gallery on campus, Kiehle Gallery? (0%) 

• Have you heard of KVAC or Kiehle Visual Arts Center? (9%) 

• Do you live on campus? (12% positive) 

• What would be the biggest motivating factor of you attending an art 

exhibit/gallery? (Food and Beverage choice highest (59%)) 

     (Class Requirement (41%)) 

 

Survey #2: Art Students, 26 students 

 

• Have you ever heard of Art Student Union? (95%) 

• How did you find out about Art Student Union? (Class presentations (31%) 

and professor recommendations (69%)) 

• Have you heard of Kiehle Gallery? (100%) 

• Have you showcased any of your artwork there before? (45% positive) 

• Do you have a personal studio space in KVAC? (52%) 

• On a scale of 1-5, how likely would it be that you joined Art Student Union? 

(50%) 

• What’s your reason for joining the art program? (Artistic talent: 75%) 

• Art Student Union promotes student art by showcasing projects at events and 

in meetings. One a scale of 1-5, is this important to you? (100% likely) 

• What year in school are you? (38% seniors, 29% juniors and 21% 

sophomores and 12% freshman) 
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Survey #3: STEM Majors, 122 students 

 

• Have you ever heard of the existence of Art Student Union? (3%) 

• On a scale of 1-5, how likely would you attend an art gallery show? 

(Majority said Somewhat likely 92%) 

• Do you know where Kiehle Visual Arts Center is? (47% positive) 

• If St. Cloud State University gave the option of a foundation art course as 

one course to fulfil the goal area, would you take that course? (45% positive) 

• Do you think art culture and community is important to showcase to 

millennials? (100%) 

• Would you attend an art gallery run by Art Student Union? (98%) 

• Do you have an intended minor already fulfilling? (18% didn’t) 

• Would you consider including art teachings into your daily life? (83%) 

 

Survey #4: Mass Communications Students, 42 students 

 

• Have you ever heard of Art Student Union? (0%) 

• Have you heard of Kiehle Gallery? (10%) 

• How likely would it be that Art Student Union is exclusive to only one 

major? (Majority said Very Likely – 88%) 

• Art Student Union promotes student art by showcasing projects at events and 

in meetings. One a scale of 1-5, is promoting the arts in communities 

important to you? (100% very likely) 

• What year in school are you? (11% seniors, 29% juniors and 40% 

sophomores) 

• There could definitely be more advertisements of Art Student Union events 

and meetings around campus. What would be the most eye-grabbing to you? 

(12% said free items at event listed) 
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Survey #5: Art Department Professors, 5 professors 

 

• Are you aware of the existence of Art Student Union? (100%) 

• Has a student ever come up to you for advice on a specific project only for 

Art Student Union? (100%) 

• Have you ever been a faculty advisor for Art Student Union? (40% positive) 

• Are you interested in becoming a faculty advisor for Art Student Union next 

year? (0%) 

• On a scale of 1-5, how helpful do you think Art Student Union is for student 

members to gain real-world experience? (100% said extremely likely) 

• List the most important asset of Art Student Union’s existence? 

o (Art culture building - 80%) 

o (Learning Art skills – 20%) 

 

 

 


